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LAS VEGAS..N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 12, 1886.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IX

1S81.J

EVENTS

AA&J.H.WISE

Yesterday's Proceedings iu the
Senate and House of
Representatives.

IIAVE

UVE

DAY.

OFJHE

O IsTB"3T
TO LOAN ON

REAL

II

ESTATE.

A

Tint Railroad Strike on the
souri Taciflc The Strik-

VK

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
iescriotlou In every portion uf tne city of
Ul VBjU.
Business Lots to líase,
Uus!:iess Lots for sal ,
Banneii Houses for Pule,
ttesldcnce Lots fur
Residences Houses tor Sale,

ers Weakening.
Antl Chinese Convention at San
Francisco Mormon

AND

Affairs.

Bono Paying Business for Sale.
Two Large Manches for Sale Cheap,
County Scrp Bought and Sold,
Uold Mines 'Pavtnft) for Sale,
Fina Paying- - Silver Mints for Salo.

Heavy Snow Storm at
Items of General

Denver-Ot- her

SAVINGS BAMK.
Laboring; men can purchase property of ns

A
'

Interest.

on monthly Installments instead of payim out
loot which can never be returned-HK- M.
Don't pay rent. Coma and lock at our bargains on the Installment plan.

('

Buy One property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many special bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

A.A.&J1.WISE
DOUGLAS

Opposite the new Urown Stone Opera House.

.
NOTARY PUBLIC
-

F-

E. 'EVANS,

-

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW
ART

N. N.

-

LAS VEGAS.

Al

STORE.

CURIOSITY

las Vegas and vlolnlly. Frames
mane j uruvr.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
LAS VKUA8,
Views of

& CO.

MARCELLINO

PIANOS
-- ANO-

J

ORGANS

Sola on small Monthly Payments.
d
plan: boujht, sold and token

Second-han-

.0 exchange.

libeeria"espanola.

s

(Bridjr o Street and PIb7B

SEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGA8.

T. B. MILLS.

MES

REAL ESTATE

LIVE STOCK,
IMPROVED RANCHES,
Office on Briilgo Slreet. m ar Pcstolllee, La
Veiras, New Mexico.

All kinds oft rrltorlal and comity bonds an
warrants bouvhl and sold, and nil kiud of
land scrip bouifht and sold uhlch will locale
all classes of government land, fifty liu- roved and unimproved ranches for sulo In
R ew Mexico and ihe Hepulillo I Músico, embracing ttaots lrom '25,(1 0 to UWMUi) acres
each at from twenty cent to one dollar u r
acre. Title perfect. Kull Information tout
upon application Having husiiiei.it connejtl n
with attorneys at Washinelon, 11. C, we arcg
prepared to give particular attention to prose-tinclaims of evory description airam-- t the
United States government. Colectlons nade In
any naitof tho l'errliorv.

C

B,B. EORDE.

M. BoiiniN.

B B. BORDEN

& CO.

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plana, Specifications and Estimates Famished.
Shop and oflioeon Main St., Suiithcf Calho.iu
Dometeiy, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
ooonection wlthshoD.
A.

Manufacturer

and dra'er In

TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
EaveTroughs,

Tin Rooting, Camp
stoves and miners' out lita.
N. M

WEST LAS VEGAS,

BTNOF.-X- S

Statement

of Fife

OIF1

Insurance Co's

REPRESENTED BY

H1GGLNS & D1NKEL,
Las Vegas, : : : Now Mexico
CALIFORNIA INSURANCE COMPANY
of Sin FranoiKoo, Cal.,
January lei, lsss.
11,010.713
Asset
gb7,l7
Llabll.tles

52
7U

:2J,.84 84
Surplus
COMPANY
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
or Hartford, Conn ,
- Januuir 1st., 18f0.
II.8M.727 7
Assets

liabilities

S90.1U 12

l,73,6i3 63
COMPANY
QUEEN ISSTTKANCri
of Liverpool, England,'
January 1st, lma.
ti,f4Uia 12
Assets
1,110,00
si
Liabilities
Surplus

Surplus

t "21,630

ItKSSIONAI..
SENATE.

CASH WILL ALSO

COR. 6TH

Mis-

a

Stockholders Meeting.
Las Vegas, H. M March 8, 1886.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Agua
Pura company will be held at the oilioe
of tne company in ibis city on vveunes-daMaroh IS, 1880, at 8 o'clock p. ui..
for the election of directors and fuch
other business as may come before the
eeting.
L. P. Browne,
m A, Manzanares,
President.
Secty. A, P. Co.
13t

y,

Wasuinuton, March 11.
Senator Uawley, from túe committee
on civil service, ro ported adversely
Senator Vance's bill for the repeal of
the civil service law. Placed on the
calendar.
Senator Loan, from the minority
commitleo on military affairs submitted
its viaws on t.lio Khz John Purler bill,
which is the etiine presented by the
minority in last sessiun, with the addi
tion of Senator Logan's letter in reply
to (inn. Grant's article in the Nortü
American Review, justifying the conduct ot Gen. Porter.
The bill for the forfeiture of part ot
the lands granted the stale of Iowa to
aid in the construction of railroads was
debated and laid over till tomorrow.
The chair
then
laid
before
the
senate
the
resolutions
reported
from
the
judiciary
committee as to the right of the senate
to '.be papers on Ule in the department,
and Senator Wilson addrosaod the senate in support of the resolutions re
ported by a majority of the committee,
Senator Wilson's argument reviewed
the president's nctions since the elec.
tion, laying particular stress ou the
president's public utterances on the
subject of civil service reform. Senator
Wilson said in conclush n that the present administration had been engaged in
a ' Comedy of Errors" and its position
in Hie lmnt of nil that had been promised, whs not a little discouraging,
fjeuator Stanford introduced suitable
resolutions regarding the dealh of Senator Miller, which were adopted, and
aflor an executive session the senate
adjourned.
HOI'S".
Washington, March 11.
In the committee of whole Mr. Weaver quoted from the report of the superintendent of Indian schools to bIiovv
Sbilocco school there was no
that
law availabo to protect the school from
incursions of Indians on raids of cow
boys. Cattlemen graze their herds on
the school farm and detied anyone who
attempted to interiore witn tuern. A
raco. course bad been laid out on the
school ftirm and horao racing and whisky selling hud been introduced, and it
was safe to say that more drunkenness
could be secu at that school than at all
agoucies in the Indian territory. If
tins were true of schools generally, then
lio pronounced
industrial schools p.
farce and a shame and a blot upon our
civilization, lie then went on to advo
ente the opening to settlement of the
Uklahotua and Cherokee strips, and a
reservation to the southwest of Uklalio
ma. After quite a lengthy debate on
ho political features of the Oklahoma
question and t.io cattle syndicate, Air.
VVtaver advocated tho passage of his
Oklahoma bill, and in conclusion of bis
rt marks Mr. Cutcbeon, of Michigan,
criticized the prcsonladmiuistration for
its failure to appoint an Oklahoma committee, uud declaring that the explanation assigtied tor this failure was an
explanation that didn't explain.
Mr. Peelo and Mr. Rogers, of Arkansas deftnded tho administration.
Pending further discussion tho committee roso.
On motion of Mr. MorrisoD,of California, a resolution was adopted authorizing the appointment of a committee
to join a similar committee, appointed
by Ihe seniito, to escort the body of
Senator John Miller from Washington
to California.
The bouse then adjourned.
Missouri Paellic Strike.

St. Louis,

March 11. It is understood that Vice President Hoxie has
been in communication with Jay Gould
during the most of the week, the latter
being in Havana and the cable betveen
Cuba and this country has been pretty
busy carrying dispatches between these
officials.
Judge Porter, general altor
ney of tho Missouri Pscilic, says the
tor in til discharge of tho striking men
wipes out all existing agreements between the company and Knights of Labor, and that if tiny of Ihe latter are reemployed, it will be under an entirely
new coudilion; or no conditions or obligations at all. The general expectation is that the Missouri Pacific would
attempt to move blockaded freight
from their yards in this citv last
night and was not fulfilled. A
to the
yards this morning failed to discover
any such movements, and at this time,
(1:30) everything is quiet in that vicinity. The company has been quietly hiring new men ever since Wednesday
night, and it is anticipated tluy will today Ull the places of tho striking
Knights and the moving of freight will
begin. Several parties of these men
were being conducted to the yards last
night lo leceive their instructions when
tbey were met by a delegation of strikers v ho persuaded theiu to desist lrom
their purpose. The Knights are reticent when questioned about the probable result oi the attempt by the railway
company to move their freight trains
toduy, bul tho general opinion is that
they will resolve to resist auy such
Iho company, however, are
said to have firmly. decided upon such
oourse, and if any resistcnce is offered
by the strineis they will call for municipal, and if necessary, state protection.
Martin Irons, chuiiman of the execu--tiyboard of tne Knights of Labor, has
prepared the following statement cf
grievances and demandslof the sinking
employes of the Gould soi tnwesi system, and baa sent it to Mr. Hoxie. general manegor of the Missouri Pauitic:
First, That all unskilled labor, includ
ing sect it n laborers, trackmen nud
crossing watchmen, be paid (1 60 per
t
da); Becond, the abolishment ot
labor; third, that all bndgemen
be paid at the rate of (3.00 to $3.78, according to the nature of the work peí
formed by them. Speoial demands are
made on behalf ot the bndgemen, aU

vit

e

con-vio-

lowing them to return home every two
week on passes, and that when they
are compelled to work in water, to be
allowed double time. The remaining
that no Knight of
impositions provide until
he be proven
gtnltv of a specitic charge of miscon
by
thrco arbitrators, and that all
duct
men unjustly discharged be reinstated.
UP to this hour, tour o clock, no hi
tempt has been made by the nil. road
company to move any of their freight.
riremon and engineers are holding a
secret meeting this morning but it is
not know wnut action, n auy, is contemplated by them.
The trades assembly of this cdy composed of regular appointed delegates
from all trade unions, have held a meeting and adopted resolution recognizing
the railroad strike as a attuyjulc tor the
rights of workingmen to organiz , that
the position taken by the railroad managers is mimical lo tho rights of work
ingmen and uublic good, and snould be
denouced, and expressed hearty sym
pathy with the strikers
Preliminary steps have been taken I'y
variom business men with a vew to
holding a public meeting of merchants,
mechanics and other organizations to
dovise some means to biiug about a settlement of thu strike.
A freight train was quietly made tip
in this city this morning and started in
llio direction ot Uaromiolot on the Iron
Mountain road, with an engine at full
head of steam tui'1 passed through that
city at a high speed. This action by
the railway company seemed to take
the strikers unawares; for ' no opposi
tion was attempted at any point until
the train reached De Soto, where a dele-- ,
gation of Knights boarded the train,
sidetracked it and afterward killed the
engine, iNo opposition was ottered by
the crow to the action of the knights,
and no contlict occurred. Everything
a quiet at 2: 15 p. m., and no further at
tempt has been m ide to start trains.
The Iron Mountain Strike.

Little Rock;

March

11.

Tho fore.

man of the Iron Mountain railroad
company succeeded this morning in
sending out one freight train with per-- .
iiihRblo looal froiglit bound south. A
large crowd of strikers assembled, and
on llrst attempt, took possession of the
engine, ran it on a side track three

miles south of this city and killed it,
but another engine was found which
took the train out protected hv tho
sheriff and a posio- and uccompamud
bv Superintendent Wheeler, and Mas
ter Mechanic Richardson. No personal
vio'ence was offered and at 1 o'clock
ail is quiet.
No resistance has boon ma In, the
men have left the shops and grounds in
obedience to the compitnj's orders.
Merchants are growing restless and
impatient for a resumption of trnlliy.
Ualah. Tex., Mitrch 11: United
States M:irsl!iilJncknitin telegraphs to
Receiver Browne from Rig Springs that
everything i quiet there, and trulllj is
open.
Twpniy live mechanics, were
brought from New Orleans, and sent
to Rig Springs last night to take the
places of the strikers.
Krekhl trains
are now moving, llaeoiver llioivu renight
a
from the enceived letter lust
gineers on the Texas Central division
of the Texas Pitcil'.c read, stating that
they desired to uorreula report thst tbey
had rotused to go out on their engines,
and declaring that, tbi y hold themselves
in readiness to respond to iho orders of
the receiver, and woro not supporting
Ihe strikers, lo this messnge Keceiver
Rrown replied, saying: "1 was prepared to receive jjst such a manly and
frank telegram for I huvo regarded
you all the liiuu as entirely faithful to.
your duties to i lie railroad. Vou will
not bo compelled to relinquish your
posts. You calmil have amule prolec
tion from United States court Ihroimh
tho marshals and deputy mai.shuU, nud
through moro potent n;llaune,:s n it be
comes necessary."
-

se

Convention.

Sacramento, March

tVAKIIIXGTO:

WAIFN.

MARKETS

The senate executive session confirm
ed the nomination of Mr. Demeut lo
be surveyor goneral of Utah by a vote
of 23 to 22, General Logan favored his
comlirmation and six Republicans voted
witn him.
During an execotive session todav
the senate adopted resolutions inviting
Ihe house of representatives, president,
cabinet, supreme coufl and foreign let
gations lo be present ou Saturday
ilm funeral of ftent.tor Al.iler.
1 ho committee on judiciary reported
b:ick udyer.-el- y
a reMilution directing
the committee to iniuire into lh ruilu
ot the United Slrttes to cancel patents
for inventions uud discoveries. Laid
ou thu tnb:e. Mr. Parker, of New
York, obtained leave to li.e a min.mly
re port.
Secretary Limar has reudereil a de
cision, reversing Comuii; niuuor Suurk.s
decision denying an upphcation tor the
survey of Treuioin's
runl iu Arizoua
ten itorv, upon a deposit covering the
expense therefor by thu ulaimaul. Tne
secretary directs that a preliminary sur
vey ue made oi ten square leagues and
lying along the sun Pedro river,
Secretaries ISayard and Limar were
absent from the cabinet meeting toduy.
The session w& mainly devoted to tho
discussion ot names .presented for appointments as comptroller of the cur.
rency and as civil service commission
er, but no conclusion was reached, ex
ce.pl that it was essential Unit both offices should be tilled as soon as possible. It was also presented that the affairs of the former oflice rendered a
speedy appointment desirable.
.

telboraph.

New York, March
Easy at H($i per cent.

Money

Bar Silver

11.0

11.

j.

Chicago Prod ace.

WniAT
May.
t

Corn 87o cash; 40io May.
Oats Steady; 2U$t cash; Sáio May.
Pork

$10.30

BUSINKHS KSTAHLISHKl). 1858.

:,

WHISKY-il.- lU.

VE3AS AND SOCORRO,

LAS

Chicago, March 10.
Easier; 80o oash. 85,0

N. M.

INOORHOUATED, 186P

cash; $10.80 May.
Ta- -

I liieago Livo Stock.

Cattle

Chicago. March

Receipts

Mendy.
Shipping steer
$3 50(?f $8 9); Blockers

to'nlí í OJ.

11.
2,00ii;
About
100
I,.
Ibr;
Itollfí

Vi f

A'
t,

j-

feeders

and

i

B

x

..'si

Hogs Receipts 10,(100; :ow, 5e lower:
rough and mixed $:i 85$f.25-- , packing
ami
shipping,
$1 20i.aH 50; light,

$3.:$4
SriEkP

--

25.
Recei.-t- g

3,500; steady; na
lives $3$3.T5; Texans $3.50$4'2..

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dialers in

Kansas Cur Lire Stork,

Kansas City, March

11

The Livo Stock Indicator reports:
Cattle Receipts, 1,847; shipments,
none; shipping slow; butchors. S10c
lower; feeders, fairly active: choice to
fancy $5.0D$5.15;good to choice, $4 60
$5 00; common to modium. $4 003
f4,fi0;stockers and feeders, $3.40$4.20,

oows,$3.4ii$3

80.

;

FLOÜR,GRAIN,FEEDlllHAY

Turco-Rulgaria-

J. FITZGERRELL

J.

Blasting Powdsr, High

REAL ESTATE

WOOL HIDES, PELTS

íeai

DAILY BULLETIN:

ILANDIIETÍIS' GARDEN SEEDS,

,

One Oar Load of Alfalfa Seed

Austro-Hungaria-

u

MRX-IC-

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

o

INSURANCE

OU

to-b-

ADIN H. WH.Tft.ORE. AGEfJT
NEW MEXICO.

LAB VEGAS,

1

THOMAS SIKE,

S

1

$10,-on- o

1

.1

..,

1

BeJden

LIS

Wilson,

'est-men- ts

Night.

Short

First

3 OF CIGAE3.

ST

Oysters nucí.

Served In Evorv Style

e

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

J.

W. BARTLETTS

JEWELRY H

WATCHSS

BtJTTOlSrS

3IA.M01ÍTI3S.

3ILYEET?rATOHE3

SILVEBWAHBI.

, o n m jssmi

fifi p4hWn

,fB1

GOLD CHAINS,:

FiIiia-E,E!E:cni!-WEIIjia-

REPAIRING

FINE

OF

WATiHES

SPECISLTV.

BBACELETS,

Headinrters ior

mt

Goods

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

Fran-visc-

t

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

New York Money.

RANCH SUPPLIES
Hogs Receipts,
8,700; shipments,
2,100; choice, steady; others, So lowor;
good to to choice $4.00$4.15; common
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
to medium, $3 7t$3.U0; tkips and
t'UUElUN t'LASHKS.
pigs, $2.00$3 60.
Sheep Receipts, 441; shipments, 172.
Constantinople,
Mrtrcb li. The market steady; good to choice $4,25(3
conference of representatives oi the $4.00; common to medium, $3.50($3.75
u
powers which met to consider to
treaty, which among other
STÜBUSIIID 1880.
things creates Prince Aiexauder of Bulgaria, ruler of Eastern Roumelia, has
accepted the treaty in its entirely.
Dublin, March H. '1 he meeiin at
Exülosives, Fuse. Etc1
the Mansion House today called lo devise means for the relief of distress preTHE LIV- Evailing a nib n g the poor of t':e city, was
The Best Market In the Territory for
well attended by the distinguished people of the capital,
f bey were loudly
cheered along the route and received
with euthusiisiu by the assemblege.
AND i
Monte Caklo, .M iren 11 Investigation shows that the late railroad accident was due Ilia neglect of two staial
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
tion masters, euch of whom were operior
ating troin opposite ends of that part of
the line which was a siugle truck, uud
was guil'y of the same act of cureless-ness- .
812 Railroad Avenue.
.
LAS VEGAS. MAItCH O. '
NBW MEXICO.
O.ie seut ihe MjiUoiio train on LAS VBOAS,
lo Monlo Curio and thj other sent iho
IíATE AKRIVALS: One Car ot.Ucrinosllfo Oranges, very fine.
Monte Curio train towards Meutone
RECEIVED TODAY: One oar of Utan Potatoes; fine tor seed.
without His; iuqulring if the siug;e
AND
A SPECIALTY MAÜK INIVVKSTINÜ
iruck whs clear.
Another extraordi- LOANING
CAPIMONRY r'OK EASTERN
nary feature ol the disaster is the fact TA LISIS, Hi WHOM 1 HAVE A LAHUti
that, an entire French faiui'y who were LINE Or' COUKEHl'uN DENTS
Direct fjom seed farms near Philadelphia fresh and genuine.
touring together in one ot the couches,
was thrown dowu Ihe cliff, and not one
I have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES lor tno
was killed or fatally injured; although
IVES 1'KIA'I IOS DlTirLESandaTIliIKOÜOII
all hud ilieir logu broken.'
KNOvVLEOUEof the PEOPLE, enabling- - me
Vienna, M:neh 11. Count Hylandt to make IN VESTMEN ' S of all kinds, suchas
Uhi yjt, imperial minister of war, has the piirchuso of RANCH, GRANT aud CITY
instructions to II commanduis PROPERTY, and maklnir LOANS tor
Utah growth; oloan and free from parasites; genuine and oheap.
to bettor ADVANTAGE tbau they
of corps in the
army can for THSMSKLVKS.
toonlertiieenforceuie.il oi the study
NEW
I here Is a grand future before
of Ue rm fin among all troops.
Dmli es Is tii'Kiiuimir to looa up rapThe
Investme-tnrnko
Is
to
a
Now
idly.
time
the
couul complains thai Ua use of local
priues advance too hliih
(lialecis among these soldiers husgroat- Tht'i-- ha lieen a marked Improvement In
ly increased of lato, iho t;zi'cks, meandays, and
KKAl, ESTATE durtiur the past
while ure steadfast in adhering lo their there is no doubt the oomltin aprinir will witESTATE,
REAL
in
a
when
sharp
advance
ness
own language. They demand that the
who maile investments lu p.oierty will
words ot command in the Lnudstrum those
reap a rich reward.
shull bo given to Czeck troops in their
Toe incoming tide of business Improvement
feltand will eausu a genuown tongue. The petition of ti ll Cath- is üoíinnlnR- Now Is the timo
olics of bohemia to have a professor of ine boom the oomlug
. hi,., year.
iho wiun I. atillinuxit
Old Cutholic theology appointed in the
I HAVE FOR SALE onoor the best iiayinx f
faculty of Hie university of Prague has well estab Isbcd manufacturing enterprises la I
Iho Territory.
an be bought to an advantage.
been rejacted.
ll.VVf. FOR SALE onool the best business i
It i.s said a movement has been cotnrsn
the city, renting for 20 per cent oj
organized in Russia to convert lo tho Iho investment
HAVE FOR SALE an elogant piece of real- - í
Greek church, Catholic Czecks in tne
property In an excellent neighborhood, j.
Austro-Hun- g
irían empire. Tho chief denee
is paying 20 por cení on mu uivuatiuoni.
missionary ot mis movement in Austria thathavo
a business opening foi ",iKW to
it is alleged, is nn Austrian named
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
Uobregiin-K- v
Ho is said lo have al- 20 to oer cent on the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
ready converti d lHty families iu Vienna have
a line stocked ranch for Bale that will pay
The fliest stock ol Fresb Fnilts and Nets la the ctty. Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pun
alone. The Tngbialt utclares that
Come and Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
a largo Interbst on the investment.
roubles navo already been scb see my list of grant, ranch ami entilo In
before purchasing elsewhwre.
scribed in Russia and sent to helu the
HAVE tho largest Une oí rents. Improved
Day and
Order Parlor-O- pen
Glass
work cf proselyting Ausirinns.
and unimproved property lor saleto be found
London, M uvli 11 - Earl Kimberly, in the city.
I
M
rirub in niinu
secretary lor India, moved in thu house
tun ILVItiAlsninu
A. IT 13 AUD BUA. XT ID
Kir.GRRUELL, vou will llnd
ol lords ih:s allernoou for the appointInterests and courteous
to
business
alive
him
rement of a committee to inquito aud
to all. Ilefore investing, cull and see bin).
port upon the state of government in
HtJgorrell's Guide lo New Mclloo, free to
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOR EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STORE.
India, in reply lo inquiries tho earl all
slated that Lord Dufferiu, Indian viceroy, did not consider tho position of uf
fairs at Yemetben in buruiuh as seriously alarming, although it bad been
roportod that the place was besieged by
9,000 robéis and that General Prender
gast bad been sent with 3,000 British
troops to relieve it. The curl's motion
was adopted. Mr. Labouchere. during
tho afternoon's debate on the government's civil service estimates, moved lo
reduce the grant tor the inaintainnnco
of parks bolonging to or used exclusively by royally or members of the royal
family. The motion caused a lively
controversy, but it was finally carried
against the government by a vote of 181
to 114.
llnikrn Bauk,
New Brunswick, N. .1., March 11
Tho Dime Savings bank, of tins city,
is in trouble. Tho doors were closed
this moi ning by order of tho secretary
of stale. The directors ot tho bmik are
now in sesiiou. Tbey refuse to give
any information ns to what the trouble
A. IT ID SIiH23"Vl
and
is.
Arthur Ogilbec, secretary
treasurer, is rumored as short iu his accounts. The amount of shortage is
stated to ba fSO.lKK).

11.
Tho State
convention, now in session, adopted the following resolutions:
"That no man now directly employing
or patronizing tho Chinese bo p needi-Hie committee oi resolutions.
i lie
stringency of thin resolution nearly ere.
difficulty,
thn
ns iu
absence of
ated a
of white labor all employers in CaN
fornia have been dependent on Chinese
labor. Iho good sense cf tho chair
man prevented trouble, and all mcm
bors of tho committee representing the
best and most influential interests ot
A
Ihe Pacitio coast were accepted.
committee was appointed to prepare a
memor a) to congress setting forth the
which
from
the
evils
entire
Pacific coast suffers from Chinese labor.
The memorial was presented this evening. It is a long document, embracing
it bout 10,000 words, unil it is a review of
the whole Chinese question from its
oarliest incipiency to the present moment. Aflvr the adoption of the memorial resolutions were oflered and referred. They oppose violence; advocate an uncompromising boycott;
the appointment of a commit- uiittee to solicit subscriptions to hire
ships to return Chiuese; requested all
congressmen to discharge (hiñese; de
manded lhat Chinese bu cut oil from
all privileges et.joined by citizens;
congress
requesto
ti abrogate
treaty, and demand
the llawaninn
the temovalof the Chiuese Six com pa
nies. soverul otjor resolutions of a
similar tonor woro offered, all of which
were referred. The finance committee
reported a measure advocatingho as
YVagri Advanced.
sesmentof $1.25 per member, proxies
to be paid lor at the same rale. Adop
Two hundred
PiTTSbURO, Mircb 11
ted.
and fifty employes of Milutosh, Hemphill oi Company have been notiMormon Affairs.
fied of an advauce in their wages of
Salt Lake, March 11. The resigna from
livo to fifteen per cent, to hike ef
tion of Governor Ramsey, chairman of fect April 5'b. The action of the firm
the Utah committee, is announced in was a surprise to the men; no neníanos
the Tribune this morning. It is report- for increase having been made. It is
ed this eveniug that a syndicate of ten expected that otner foundry men In lliis
men will be formed (or the purpose of city will follow this example
buying out the Mormon
Sals of aThoronghbrrS.
store here, taking shares of stock at
Los Andeles. March 11. The stal
eighty cents on the dollar. It is surwas
mised that a double purpose is involved lion 8u:ton, with a record ofW. 2:24,
H. WilRose to
to escape operation of the proposed sold today by L. J. Kentucky,
P,
and
8.
Cynlhinna,
son,
of
Edmund' bill, placing the property of
ior
io,uou
tne church into the hands of trustees, Talbott ot Lexington,
and to raise a large fund of money for
Cat Rates.
use in congress to defeat tho proposed
St. Paul, March 11. The Northern
legislation.
Peoiflo today s mounctd a rate of sixty-fiv- e
cents pet 100 pounds regardless of
Heavy Slorm.
between
Denver, March 11. A severe snow classification, of all freiaht
Chicago and Portland. This is to preand wind storm struck Djnyer late last vent freight going by way of San
o
night and lasted until noon today.
to Portland.
About lifteon inches of snow fell drifting many places from three to four feet
deep. The weather is not extremely
&
cold, and the mountain travel is not
gnat y interfered with. Eastern trains
are behind from two to seven bourn, be- THE FANGY
GROCERS
ing delayed between here and Hugo,
where the snow oiled the cuts in many
places from Uve to seven feet deep. Ail
VEGAS.
OF
trains leave for the ea-i- todav. and ex
Bridge Street, next door to PostofBoe.
pectto be running on lohedu'e time
tomorrow.
All goods delivered free id the city,
Antl-Chiue-

by
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Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT

THE LOWEST PRICES.
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COME AND SEE THEM.
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gao gcgas

alette

Entered in the Foitofflce in La Vejja
m Second Class Matter.

then the citv of the meadows would
be worse off than it is under the
present arrangement. Socorro Chieftain.
Over in Santa Fe they call George
Cross, of the Jíew Mexican, "a world
beater" on "booms." If George
in building the T., 8. . & M.
to Eapanola tlio name ot the Ancient
citv will nrobably be checked to
t'rosstown. When the artesian wells
a'riie water and a pipe line fromPettoleum Center conducts the oleaeenoua Iiouid to tlie nmnimoin re
fineries to be erected at tlie capítol,
citizens ot that
the rublic-ttiritetown if there are any will probably
rt tire George on a peiibion.
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rpAKB notice that tho nnilerslfrneil tiy vlrlne
oi the power awl alltinrity vestcfl in mu
i...ai.Hl l.v nhi rprtiiin mortifuiro to th?
ineiiiiuiii-tr.ti't auJ pan'tilol unu
nm'ie aim exeeuieu on uir
and
of lmcb. One Thousand tliilit

TTJTT'S Pllil.8 are especialK adapted
to audi eases, one dose etTeoia auch a
elianif" offeelinRaatoastonialitlieaufferer.
Thev larnait the Anuettte.and cause the
body to Take on Flealltnu the av. tern la
n.l.h.il.ind hvthoirnrnnle Action oa
the Kiueatl v Orleans. Ileaular stools are
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la lied, exectneü Mid aik. owlenired
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ROieii-hut will put
of
box
Uuna-ila
sample
de
ald Juun Grii K" and Vitoria
way
of maalng more itreot
ma In tne
tirli'iro, Ins wile, and stands nroiilnl . In the money
at onco than anytninir else In America.
nr
re c rus ot nan m itruei u muy, in w
, ami
Both sexmof all nges can live at home and
c r,lo (lceuaaiidconveyancea. iiiic
uu the thirteenth dai of February work In apare time, or all the time. Capital
afleiwjrda,
Wo will start yon. Immens
fL.lt-- ,
One ThNiiiiiii't r igllt iiuuiireu ana, not rcunired.
VJEO-A.- S
Ij-- S
Kiüiiiy-Mwas duly so d, aaxiirneii, transfer-niivsure lor those who start at ouce. BUN'
Maine.
&
Portland.
BON
CO.
red and rt owr by the said Aurou Kuaeiiu mil,
t., ihe iiiulrranrm'fi. l win on
Til DAY UK
"A V , THE E E.N 1
WtUN
(IK MARCH, A. I)., Wl,
m.
p
aald uay, at
ol
two
ot th hour of
ih. nrom tun urcin:i llT llieillioiieu nim lie- M!l
a.irilied ai ll ulilitly at auction t.i llio hluh- AS,
X.AS
em bidder fiirciish uil the nirht. title and
Sev
tli" said liiiiiillrli'Bo and Vitor.uGoii- the
beirin
will
The Hecember Number
... 1... iio i.rif.vn. rila wi e. in aim iu iuu hhihw er,ie.uitiiirt
Viiiiiine of tlitrDC.a MairHzino,
i,mU
w imuiii.'it nuvei. 'Kast Apreia.'1 and
Inn dc'scrlliiu truel aim purcei oi lanu iinu rem
iu
mi
;oeinK
lyinir
mi'i
aiate, ami tie,
Indian Bummer." Holding the
Howell's
Air.
if nan M une huh territory ot new .usAieu,
nlane in current serial fiction will
The roremiMt
...I K..ti..r.lnrlhll In lollOW. tOWitt
ritrrtnuh a, veml iiiimbora. and wilt he fol
r,i
nnu
following lot, laud and preinisea, ijnm
by serial stories f mm It. 1. Blackmore
,...i..r it, ihf eltv ni l.ua Veiraa. county of Pan luweii
and Mrs. 1. M. Iralk, Anew editorial
1
-'
I
Micucl, lerrnory oi ew j,t ni,
topie anrgmt' d by the
dlHcusaitix
uj a
and ilescrltied a lillowa: un tne nonu
current literature of America and Kurope.will
Uiiynulila,
Jonhua
of
houae
the
opposite
lieginnipg
street
llowells,
becontrilnitedbyW.il.
on
011 the south by liueia of Declderlo K01ue.ro,
wilh the .lantiary Number. '1 he real inorar)
the cuflt tiy 1 huh ot jeauita liUiem, ou iue event of the year will bo tho puonoaiiun o
weal by the Mora road; aaldn lauds u inenstirltik h Her!.., of miners ttikiuir: the shaueof a story
uurun an i depleting charuct rlstic fi atures of Amerfiotn norm to soma iweinj-eimin Stream, the
f..,.t lírt'í ill ti.ue her wttn alt houses and Im ican aociot y as oeen at our leading pleasure
a Pure and Clear Mount
vi.a
city and conducted Dy
provements on said lot and lands. The pro- - reanrta-- wr
the
above
mlies
Iten'iy i:iiaki, duiilky wakmík,
u
Mag'
iu
...rnv.. und lilii.tiiited hv 1). K. ItKlNllAUT. The
'i riio
cef'Oi tt'iainir iruui luw
. o.
to the payment ol sain pruniiasory noiu nun n,inM l
OravitT System. t or rates,
irivn Kueeial attention to American
havHir first subjects, tieated by Ihe beat American writers
Interest und all odecllno
Snperintendcnt.
LEK,
W.
S.
sale,
paid out of said proceeds the cost of said
and Illustrated uy icauing Amoricuu u
and Ibo residue, if any should remain, to pay
OFFICE : Coner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
over 10 arid Juan Grii'ito and Victor liouzales
NEW MEXICO.
de Griego, hla wile, or their asaiiitis.
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iiwn.i 1'. . mui'uni
PER YEAR
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 24, liiW.
14 00
HAUPKH'S JM'JAZINE.
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H A lH'r It
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theory of the Kniehts of
cording to Grand Master Workman
Powderly. In an interview had since
the bceinning of the big strike on the
Gould system, Mr. Powderly seemed
to deprecate the action of the strikers,
although ho does no, eay so in bo
many words. He makes the prophe
cy that as the power of the order in
creases the number of strikes will
diminiih. There can certainly he no
objection to tho theory of the organ'
izatlon. no matter how much fault
may be found with some of its proo
tices.
Mm'iv
order
are
the
boycotts
and
Strikes
of the day. And there are as many
different styles as there are difieren
ees between employer and employed
An amusing leature has been developed in Chicago, where tho city
directory has heretofore been printed
n
or "rat" office. The
in a
trades and labor assembly now threat
en that unless the book is printed in
a union office the names of 30,000 PropuBaU for Wagon Transportation.
men, belonging to tho various subor
DlSTIHCT OK N RW MEXICO
I1EADOUAHTKI19
díñate unions, will be withheld from
1.1 lei ijiirtrieriuaiier
vine"
I'e, N. M., Ceh. 15, m.
Santa
the directory canvassers, thus largely
l'KOI'OSAf.S, In triplicate, sub
SEAt.RD
depreciating the value of the book
ject to th usual conditions, will be received
ofticea of the (Juartcrnamea mini
itiatera of eaca 01 too poain
--

at thisoltlee and at the

The lccialaturo to elect a eucccsnor
to the lato Senator Miller, of Califor
nia. will be elected this fall, and will
meet in January. Governor Sonc-mawho will appoint a temporary
successor, is a Democrat and will fill
the vacancy by selecting an administration man. Tho most prominent
candidates aro D. 15. Delmae, of San
Francisco, a lending lawyer, who presided over the last Democratic stale
couvention: S. M. White, of Los
Angelos; James Ji. Flood ,thc bonan
za kiug; V. T. Wallace,
justice, and S. V. Wallace, judge of
tho súmeme court, nil
men, and it is likely 0110 of them will
be named by tho governor to succeed
the dead senator, ihe senate, as
now constituted, consists of forty-on- e
Bopublicans, exclusive ot Mahone
and Kiddleberger, and thirty-fou- r
Democrats. The appointment of
Democrat will give the Democrats
thirty-fiv- e
senators.

rtn.n,i.

THE

Harper's. Magazine

Who mñy ho sultertnff from the effi of
youthf'il fnllfpn or IntlfKretlona willdowll
oi ioi inn btohihi iwo
lo avail iDem'-ivPever laid at the altar of Buffer in bunntnity.
Dr. Wairnrwtll jruamnw'e to forfeit Ww tor
verr caw nf fteminal weakneaa vr private
disease of any kind and character which t
undertakes to ami rang to cure.

-

S. HARTSupetintendent.
A
h 'AC;
rUhA UU.
WI

q.

-

arch I. lMt, at
o'clock, noon, Monday,
which timo and plueea Ihuy will bo opened
In the presence ol blddora for the transpórtalo. n hv wairon of nil lttit'V iuiiulis between
the following: named railroad stations and
m litary puata In tho District of New Mexico,
Llirlnir tlio lineal year coiniucuciug jiuj i,
lpii, and ondina June 30, 1HH7, viz:
1t1.1wer.11 l.iiv.4 and Kurt Stanton. N. M.
known ui Kouta No. 3 distance 118 mllesj
lietween watroua stiition ana rort union, n.
M. -- disiiiiii'o n tnlloi; between Duranitu and
Kurt I.nw s. Co . illalrtiicc i;i nilles: oeiween
3
Wlnirate and F"rt tviniiato, N.
miles; between Whitewater and Hort liayarit,
v M ilistiinen 11 miles, and between Kail
road Detot at Mania r e., m. n , unit mo rori
Many Mllllary lteaurvation nt that place.
I'ronoail'a will lliH'i ne eiiiei-iiuiicin. utiiin'
rorlni un nn route o. .. oetwecn J. as eicaa,
Las rrueea. fan Antonio ana i artnHne. nnu
.
Also uetween etiver i.uy
rortStanton.lN.
nnd 1'ort liavard, N. M. as well as bttween
Whitewater ami r ort nayaru.iN. m.
It ank pr 'posnn and printcu circuíais, giv
Inir full liii'uriii'ition. will be furnished on air
lilicati'Ui to this olliee, or to the Quartermas
ters nttlieposis numen.
The G'.vernuicnt reserves tho right to reject

4
n.ZAK
4 00
VI
NU PlOl'I.K
HHNKUN hQUAKB Li- iu
BIlAKI.ono leur (v Mimoersi
Postaire free to all culMcribcra luthe tjnited
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HAKI'K.K'S

State, or Canada.

Tho volumes of the Mairnilnc begin with too
Numbers for June and December ol eaca
When no time is soecilled. it will be un
derstood that the aiiuscrlbur wisüe to begin
with the current number.
llound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
be
three vcars back, In neatclolb binding, willper
post paid, on receipt of tí
sent l.'y mall,
50
Dialling,
cents
Oloili
for
caics,
volume.
each by mail, post paid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Aiphanollcal.
Analytical, and tiliinsilled, for volumes 1 to 0,
Inclusivo, Irura June, ItCiO, to J uue, lBUU. one
vol., 8vo, cloth, ÍI.
Hemittances aiinuia tie mane ny riiei-miie- e
Money order or lirnlt, t" avol l chance of loss.
Address HAKl'KK'd ItUOl HEl(8, N. Y.

v,r

Latimer Street.
Out

THREE

DECADES

OF FEDERAL

LEGISLATION

Harper's Young People.

hioist.
3'h .wintft

s. cox,
sctjel
t'
. TirH.i.nmnitB

.
congress ior
Member or.,..
rriui xta

"
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BRIDGE

t

300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running iMi over this perfect tystera, passing
into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In tha great States of

Over

ELKHART

Wci-kl-

ii

Haroer'sPER Periodicals.
YEARi
I
HAUrEIl H WBEKI.Y
w
HAKl'IÍK'S MAUA1MG
4 Oi)
HAKI'EU'SHAAK
00
IIAKI-Klt'VOUNO I'KOM.K
i
UAHPKK'S FKANKI.IN SQUAKK LI- iu v
BKAKY, One tw tpi wumDcrs)
l'ostaire free to a'.l aubacribers in th. United
Stales ur Canada.
The volumes nf the Weekly becln withVI the
hm
Brat number fur January ol each year.
no time la mentioned, It will be understood
with
that tho iiibocriher wishea to commence
the number neat after tho receipt of order,
Secktv. for
itr.nnri murtherH nf liaroer'a
ma
three year baca, in neat cioin uinumx,
hv mail nimtnire paid, orby expreas, free
nt
,
rr,.vi.l,l ihe freiirhl does not ex
ceed uno dollar per volume), lor 17.00 per
CI'M cases for encn volume, m
be aent Dy- roan, poavpaiu, uo
binding,
... nfwill
ai nn Ani..h.
Kemittancea ahould be made by postoffloe
money ordor or draft, to avoid cnance 01 losa
Bau-iuaaa, .
HAKi'Btt
Addrcaa
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A ItAllE CHANCE.
Five Years Lease on the Following
Property at $5,000 Mexican

CmJkMm3SSP
II

W3.

i .

has sererardollars added to uif nrij
welre years have dealt with the cor.
sumer. wesnipanywiierc.Mv'r
leceorexamininrr ueiuro uu;-InWepayfrelghtl)othwB.va
if notaatufaciory. warrant
One
ererythlng for two yeni
price only. Our Platform
Rnrinu Wanonat 855 Is same
a.otliirBellatH5. TopHiiggles
WflfV

rreo.

iiuüM

J
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Practical Horseshoers..
AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CARRIAO--

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRtET.

LAS VKGAS,

1STEÁV

MEXICO

JOHN W. HILL,
erchant,
Commis sion
Aüd Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

THEÍCOMPLETE
PUINTINa'AIiL THR NEWSOFAND
THE
REPORT

GREAT ASSOCIATt-THE IAHOK8T CIBCt

D

PRESS.

Grass and Garden Seeds.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOFJ, Proprietor.
Manufacture

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST
By Mail, Postpaid, One YearilO

-
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LAS VEGAS,

.TIOS OF ANT JOURNAL IN
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OO.
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OFFICE: Bridge St.. Las Vegas, J JH
& BRO.,
H.

The Sabinal mining district is g
steadily developed and there can
Silver Per Year.
no longer be any doubt that there are
IOWA,
immense bodies of paying ore in the ILLINOI3,
To be delivered at the expiration of lease In
KANSAS.
MISSOURI.
district. Capital and energy alone
h aamc excellent condition In whico It Is
DEALERS IS
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
are required to develops tbe camp.
"aerurne.
of land (about 0,000 acres) with
Deraing Headlight.
buildings.
Connecting In Union Depots (or atl points In tha good uraas, water and
valley, near Sirtes
2, son head of shejp and goats.
Ij Disappointment
EAST. WEST, NORTH. S0UTI
fKKj head of cattle.
broke
a
spring
Arizona,
in
No mattor nhert you are going, purchase your tickets
Gila river,
2S mules and horaos.
, u...... i.k a I wa ffnrdun ana r.rcnara.
place
ago
a
years
in
of
couple
out a
no
1 lara-dwelllug bouse also with garJen and
been
previously
had
,lalha"BURLItí8T0N
where there
ROUTE"
orchard,
GOODS
o kmiuM in the town of Galbana.
signs of water. The spring continuod
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING
Dally Trains
la this Lint between KANSAS CITY
of a capacity
flourliiR mill of water power
to grow in size until it now forms
SILKS
TRIMMINGS,
every
24
GOODS,
All
hours.
78
bushels
ATCHIS'jN. ST. iOSEPH and nf f om Kni to
LADIES' DKESS
stream a foot in depth and three feet LEAVENWORTH,
i n,anhinnrv new. of American make, with
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. FAUL
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
a turbine wheel. Source of water power jer-in width, and it is still growing.comesIt and
MINNEAPOLIS.
pctual and constant.
is supposed that the watei
town
of
the
In
sltuat.d
ST.
JOSEPH
Is
and
ATCHISON.
CITY,
property
KANSAS
All thi
for sale at
county of asma name, In ihe state ol
from abubteranean river.
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Chango,
many other articles, all o( which will be offered
Chihuahua, Mexico abwt 101) milea west of And
judicial district in this
room for new goods.
make
to
In
order
month
If the newformed
wmirni
( the remainder of this
8'atlon on ine Mexican
.,., a, AO. .ch'oho. Gallego
as anticipated by T. J.
Gii-address:
territory is
uatlcularfurther
For
L.UBLP.1UONCOSO,
LOWELL, otn wi a r, 0. a A a Cniuco.
many, Las Vega will be entitled to PERCfiVAL
A C t, mb
. c, T.
LCommishoh MaacBAirr.
Vegaft
If the move J. F.H. DARKAR0,
A ir. i.. ST. JOHN.
tbe court headquarter. distant
P. O. Box 219, El Paso Texas.
nd A. C DAWES, tn ru. mt, a, . , sr. é 0, S. aa Or ron DmtTloPon,jalaia,
Mexico,
to establish it at another
a a sr. ar. ivtv.
out of the way pUce should ucceed,
bo-in-
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ROGEKS BKOTHEEfc1

Sixth

Haipc'r'a
huí now, for more thin
...miu vi iitm. malntil uuU Its iHislllon as in
l
in
W". Kiy nowapapir
liiirati-ii
lnafiltif
with a onintant increase cifllmr- America
arv aiiil arilailc res uroi-- , It la ubleto iMrr lur
nj
Ihe eimnl'iu year Htiracifii uaenuaiieu
volnmo,, mbraeltnr two capita
auy
iimu
IIUHlrali-i- l 8' rial aiur-icathe ruremnst of llVitlir wi itere
i.nl.
of lloilon, anJ the oth' r by Mr Wa ter lleutit,one of the moat rapid risinuuf Knul'Bta noveliinuri-n-i
luts; (sraptilu iiiuairaiionain iinui-ua- i
lo reader li all aeclloiiH of the country; i
Hhort atnrlea, mostly lllue. ruled, liy
the beat writer, anl Important papera by
liinh authorities or. tho ehief topics of the
day.
Kvery one wno neairea a inin wuimi i'umi-ca- l
and Instructive
Ktiide, an entertnlninir
entlrelv lice from objectionfainllv Journal,
a
or lllnstra
lu either letter-pres- a
able
liona, ehuuld aubsorlbe 10 Harper a neeaiy.

.THIBTJlSr,
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FUisrisHiisrca- goods
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ILLUSTRATED.

A

her elegant bótela, afreet railways, gaa
atreeta, water works and other evidenoes ot
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, aud In full view of the ruina of the
old r'ecos cburcb, built upon tbe foundation
traditional birth
of an Azteo temple, and tbeculture-god
of tha
place of Montezuma, tbe
Azteca. It la only half a day's ride by ral
old
to
tho
aprlnga
Vegaa
bot
from the Las
Buanish city of Bauta Fe. Santa Fe la the
United
interesting
city
the
in
ipoat
aud
oldest
Fe tbe railroad
From Santa
State.
runs down the valley of tbe Itlo Uranio toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paolllc railroad, and at Iteming with tha
Southern i'anlllo from San Francisco, pausing
on the way the proeperoua olty of Socorro and
Percha iuin
the wonderful Lake Valley andDemlng.
from
ing district, finally reaching
miles
which point 8llver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may bo reached over the 8. C. D. A
K. U. It. Tbe ruceut discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mouututns, near silver City, exoeed
anything in the Hocay mountains In richness.
Shlptneuta of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run aa high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W, F. WHITE,
Genoral Passenger avnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Ivans
8. F. K. IU. Tooeka.
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and retail, dealer in
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in one toval octavo
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niALTB AMD PLSASUaa BKSOBT,

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumo
nia, Influenza, Broncniai, jjimcumos,
Asinma,
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,
fironn. WhooDinir Couch, and all
Diseases of tho Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disoase. and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
rthast which acoomnanv it. UUW'
SUMPTION is not an incurable mal
ady. HALL'S BALSAM will oure
you, even though professional aidfaila.

u...

"..,.

t'

with an enterpiislna population ot aearly
lu.ooo, cblotly Aiuerleana, is one of tbe prtnol
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are looated
tnoae wonderful beating fouuulna, tha Laa
Vegaa bot springs.
Nearly all the way iroin
Kansas City ' the railroad baa followed tbe
Old
Fe Trait," and now
Huntn
of
route
tbe
lies throue!. a wtiOtry wnicn, asiue iiom ine
beauty of ite natural aoenery bears on everr
hand the impresa of th old Spanish civilization, grafted eenturlet ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Aa-tBtranire contrasts present themstock
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
American life ana energy, in one anon Hour
tbe traveler passes from tbe city of Laa Veras
with her lashlonaom

1

For the
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TEBBITOUUL
K4.
5,000 KlltM IS i Z 8Y3TCM,
H. Riscb, of Raton, has sold out Wüh Elof.ar.t Thrcuoh Trainc conlalapg Pullman
and removed to Trinidad.
Palace Sleeping, l)n!n-- j and Chuir Cars, between
the fcllíMing iroitinc-n- ciües without change:
A hundred thousand dollars has
PEORIA,
Leen offered and refused for the new CHJOAGO,
KANSAP CITY,
strike above Silver City.
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
Tha Santa Fe road has sent an exJOSEPH,
OUINCY.
ST.
pert to examiue and report on prosBURLINUTON, HANNIBAL,
pects of the coal fields at White
Oaks.
fiOCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
The Socorro Chieftain nominates
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
for
the
place,
Browne,
of
that
Millard
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
Uneitain
delegate,
Ihe speech-make- r,
LEAVENWCWTH.
territorial
as
a
ltrowne
on
brag
don't
sioux c:ty, 8T. PAUL,
but says he can't outfigure a.
r.UMMAPOLI3.
congress-menaverage
load
of
whole cart

EE CUEEL

ALSAM

Preceding During ana since tne
Personal and Historical Memories of Events
;
Reconstruction, witn
...
, i?manr.inatinn and
involving Biavery aimjo
TheHfl
-o
i
BKtecnes 01 rruuiiucii"
Periods, by

nn OCHfcSON'S

:

fjAM

HALLS

ni'

s

fíí, Den

-- 1855 to 1885

AN ILLDSTKATED WEKKLY.
a
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,t
iroa lirilll.HIl IIUUI lio n v
f thirty-sifine steel portrs.t,o enmieiu menThe poRttlon of Harper's Young- Pcoplo an
with
llustrated
young
lmimj
. "
this or inn nuiiuu. ou us uavk'ttdlnir weekly pcrlodieiit for
in tha. ---nminn.i
renders 1h well estalillshcil. Tlio pttblisbcrs of the period who nave oeet r u
rhe work ,,
anti-railroa- d
nn nnlim to Dl'UVillO the bt'Bt Hlld nil)8t
le press
aitrartlvo reailinif ami tilustriitinim. The lubsiantuiv a Vbanilsomolv bound." Boots now
...ri.ii ,md sli rt st iries have Ktrotiif dramatic
receipt of price--: t ine Enelish
on
anbscriburs
Mailn.l
tn
na rcauv im
,
tnlerenl. wllilO tllHV llrO Wholly fri'B from
Soa, K ussia. gut
nt, v i ir m II lulls.
ed
vulnurly Beufatlooa
Hnvelopes containing proposals should be what la purnlcio',18 or history uud ncience,
Art,1resssUbs,npt,onsu..o
lÍKü;í8.00
miirlf.il 'l'roDoeals l'.ir TraQsD'irt itum he- - the pnpera on natural
UlJ VeKas, N.M.,
of life, tiro by writer
," and addressed to the travol and tltcfnca
and
lccn
of ao
mimes Ktvu the heat iiastiranoo
undersigned, orto the ymirleimasters at tne whoso
sample copies of tho bonk for examination.
papera on
has
Who
curacy
vulue.
aud
posts named atuvo.
ami pustimes nivo iuu
athletic sports, irumes milijectn.
u
i. o,
There Is nota
Infoi miition on these
D S, A.,
Assistant Quartermaster,
bin
lis price.
it
about
Ing
cheap
ma
Lbief Uiuiler
an Anttnmnof everrthiua that is attractive
ml destraillo in Juvenllo literature. UobtOB
lii.iipii.r.
a"'"! ininira m 1110 oojo
Awwklt WIU
WHOIaESALE
nl irlrla in every family which it vlaita.
Colnbratcfl Fanblon ('malcRae
Union.
llrooaiyu
uuú
tl,r Mpriiig
Sum.
CDCP
CCUT
various
In
bringing
the
PiimnsandTrimniines.. Plumbing, Steam and
ÜLll I rflLbuicr. itvt& n ady March
it i wonderful In Its wealth of rlolurea.
The project of
6 '
loth. tOMiv addrrtM. Ilium ntU'H nnd IIhTjí
and Interest.! hrlstlan Advocate, ",JU Jr"""
Fitting a Specialty
everything for Ladle', Ot'nr.s', children)' fnrmution POmTAOE PHEl'AIDa-J.Oflpt'rycar- ,
nations ot the American continent
TEHMS:
ami iu rants' wear nnu
political
and
commercial
tovrtr than ihe of any
Goods, at prte
into closer
Vol.7. Commoticca November 3, ldHS.
CO.
otnploie
houwiintho united oiau's.
Aeentior HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER
relations, has much to commend it to
nai.ifnclloD gwirantad, or money rt.
ntntrtn mimhers five Cints faeb.
V
11.
funded.
H
F.
HOI
MNt
it
Hnnittinncea Bhou:d be made by I'oatnfllce
tho serious consideration which it is
Money Ordor or limit to avotn ennnee oi nina
Vegas
llAUl'ivu a uituxua itn. n
Address
now receiving from congress. Senator
Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las

Frva has introduced a bill in tho
JUST WHAT I0B, Anvil, Vice, rut
tool. The
' want. .. elf
senate "authorizing and directing the siL
lest for rnn
a
home tne.
president to invito, on behalf ol tho
ji
fl.e
government and pooplo of th,o United
' ni. t'i..hj
its
Jit
I.uv.armlwHW1
ro- oi
each
the
from
s.
dolreates
btad
...1.1
n rnM.l.il
if iiiine.ii your
Siso,
publiesof Central and South America, Sjin.s&au.
deal""janlwiiio
including Mexico, San Domingo, and doo5 not Henn then- - Oh'ki
w me t.
1CB
.t
ANVIL
CHE
YNEY
assemble
to
in
thft Emoire of Uraztl.
lie.riiLt Mlt-of Octo
Washington on the 1st
ber, 1SS0, to consider and decide
Lino selected by the U. S. Cov
mitin auch ouestions as shall be of
to carry the Fast van.
common
for
the
and
mutual interest,
welfare of the American people."
There aro muiiy questions of mutual
interest which would bo diacuaW by
liin r.oneress. among the most im
portant of which would be the exten
sion of trade relations, anda common
silver coinago. A friendly conference tr
B W I B
t" ll
ti'x",lS
of tho nations of tho continent would
toward
probably accomplish much
bringing about an understanding on
these matters.

Addreaa Box
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ver, Uolo.
thla out and ake along.
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DR. WAGKER & CO.

Harper's Periodicals,
HAHHKIi'S

Tegaa Ho

fanaea thrcrl the terntoryfrom northea
Uy oodbuiiiiht the map lae
Co auutbweat
rvadurwil! boo that ata pu m called l.aJunia,
in Culorau s tie Mew menu o exteumun i:ani
the nialu l ue, itirua aouthweal through J'rinl
dad aud eutvu the tvrritur; tbruuah Hato o
Dans. I be traveler Dere Doaine iiieinoat inter-eatioir Jtiurndy ou tbe euntineut. Aa be la car
ried by ptiweriul euglnea mi a aieei-raiietbe
rock ballaated track up tbe ateep ascent ofaouu-erKaton muuntalua, vrltb tbeli chaimliiK
8pai:
glimpses
tbe
of
Irequeut
cauibea
be
lab peaka far to tne north, KliueriUK in tb
mornlna: bud and presenting tbe grandes!
apectacTe in Ihe whole 8uowy range. Whet
half au hour from Trinidad, thoiram suddenly
dashes lulo a tunnel from which it emerrrea
on the southern alope of tha Haton mount
aina and In aunny NewMexloo.
At tbe toot of tbe mountain lies tho olty ot
Saton, whobB exlenaiva aud valuable coal
neiria make it one of the buaiost places In the .N
territory. From Katon to Lua Vegaa tne route
lies along the base of tne moantalna. Un the
right are me snowy peaka lu full view while
ou tbe eaat Ho ibe grarey plains, the
QKEAT CATTLE BJiUH OF TBI SODTBWBST,
which atretcb away hundreds ot mUea iavo
tbe Indian Territory. The train reaeboa Laa
Vegaa iu timo for dinner.

es

AU ooniinuuicaviouB

M.

TH

MEN

D

There are many at tho age of .mtoiMwhn
are troubled with too frequent evacuuUons ol
tbe blad'ler, often accompanied by a slight
amartlmi or burning aensatlon, and a weaken
ing of ibe system 'n a manner tne pitlMii can
nut account fot. On examining tbe urinary
denoaits a roov eedimentwill often la? foui
ana somen mea aman naruoien ur niouiii-- i
will anoear. or the oolnr will bo of a tbln
milkish buc. twain changing to a dark ain
torold anpearenoe. There are niany uien wn
die of this difficulty. Ignorant, of the cause,
hich Is tho e jond at Hire or aeminai weaknees. lr. . v in irnarantoe a iierrect cure -cases, and a healthy restoration of th'
all
genlto-tirlna- rt
organs.
l.onsiiiutiiun iree. xnorougn vxiiuiiuuiii.
and advioe til.
Hco the Uoctor'B additional aavertnement
anu
In the Denver l'aily

N.

VEO

Xllucilratocl.:

Atcbison, Tope a

YOUNG MEN

STREET RAI, ROAD CO.

Office 4 Murray St.. Hew York.

Ijh

veeg

MBS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

physician who devotos hima-- ir to relieving
tbe afflicted and Having tbem Irtiro worse than
death, la no lena a phil nthroplat and aliene
than the surjoon or pnvai
factor iobi-rac- e
cxeelB in an
da who by close application
other branch oi his pw.fesion. Aiid.tortu
atelv tor hnmanitv. the dav tads; wn nff'her
be false iibllanihriipt that condemned tb
victims nf folly or crime. ,lke tho leiiera un
der the Jewiaú law, to ula uncared for, bar
pasaed aay.

MIDDLE-AGE-

lUiR or Whiskrrs
b7 a alnclo application ol
nroiar Iti.ACKImparts
a natural color, acta
this DTE. It
Sold by Druggiste, or
instantaneously.
a)
ent hvexnrca on receipt of tl.
tUiA

Orit-iro.- hl

8 OOand 10,00 per

Boutheait oorner of park,
8pringa.

Wn offer no anoloer for devotlnv ao much
to thla
lime and attei tion believing
that no condi
olnaa of diseases,
tion of humanity la too wretcneo i ineniservcea
of tne proand
best
Bympaihy
tbe
Itaaion to wmcn we oeiunv, an uinujr
are innocent eunerers, ana idii me

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

Kate. 11.00 per day,

GO.

-

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

DEALERS

W001

&

L"1

MYER FLUEDMATS1 & BUG.

CONSTIPATION.

i'
A OEXTi.EMAS fresh from the
Miiiiiirod sua
wife. In favor
Oonaalea de
portion ot the Territory says the Vitoria
f Aaron llustnwnKl, tuaeriiri'tne piyniiutoi
promlsory imti', Deurinir evi u uam
mininir boom there is something acertam
lln mill niorttfHKe. ana inaue ana exrcuwu
di
without parallel. And it is a good, by .'nan lirlCKo hii1 Vitoria Giniilfi.
In favor oi Aaron Roten ral i, fur
healthy, legitimate boom of the kind ine .umwile,
oí une nuiinrt-i- i nun
"u u..
inu Hollara, and payadle tin montoa aimr
that is beneficial aud permanent.
he dale tireiif al llioolai of J, Huaouwald
wilh Inter at at.the
to.,- Laa Veiraa, M. M., per
anniiiD, mwi nuie
oi twelve per rem
Ahbitkatios and not strikes is the ranwineh aald morlK(!e was uuiy
paint
until
by me
Labor, ac-

T faH

T rT1

Proprietress.

oa

d

er-

Uowela coatiTe,

Loaa

T

Arruiaiiiiiia.

ITS

ALL

TOT SPECIALISTS.

WAGNER

DR.

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Tha Oreateit Medical Trinmpa of tht Agat
SYMPTOMS OF A

,

non-unio-

FIRST-CLAS-

USE,

the head, with a dull aenaallon la the
back anrt, I'nia ander the abonlder
blade, Fullneaa after calina, with
to cxertloaof body or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low aplrita, with
a feeling-ohavlnv neglected aome duty,
Weariaeaa, üir.T.luea, I Uttering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyea, Headache
ever the right eye, Reatieaaneoa, with
dtfal dreams. Highly colored I rlne, and

'city subacrlbera

carrier.

25 YEARS

IN

;roi

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

THE

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

MINING MACHINERY

1

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andJBras
Castings Made on Short Notice.

ROMERO

P LAZA HOTEL.

Stapleand FancyDryGoods Under New Management.

andTer-llorie-
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vicrr-Mf-
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Northeast Oorner of the Plaza, Las

.

First cUastaaOl its
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas.
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
ppointments.
ior the comfort
done
possible
everything
Tahle,
and
1
A No.
men.
Commercial
and
stockmen
Headquarters for
gates '..SO ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties
a week or more.

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO

"W.

3E3C.

--

W
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Near Lewistnn, last 'riilay weeic, two
men bought a horse from an Indian,
paying him for the nru.' The Indian
ked and reesivod permission to riiU
his mocry
the hore to town to
chanjre-for silver. As the party nare I
the town, the Indian sudiluu.lv
and ran away from fJe purchasers.
3 J after proThe two men pursued,
ceeding about three miles, came i.p so
near that one of thorn could roach the
Indian who sold the horse with a lasso
rope. The Indian had tired baek at hie
pursuers, but the lasso was thrown ovoj
ii ra and he was suddenly dragged fcsj
his horse, and for a distance of
fifty or sixty yards, when ho was
senseless. Another Indian made hh
escape with the horse, and the men
cama to surrender thenisolvcs up to the
authorities, supposing that they had
nearly killed the Indian. But lefore
they returned to whore the Indian was
left, he had recovered and has not beer
seen sin&a. I.ewiaton (Utah) Teller

pt

It

í'

PL

J.

J:

I

i-r-
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titfi

h.
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TJrew!itcrB Faveut Ucu xj. .....
-:
Your llnw mm wlipre yon fit tl
under borscs' ffwl. l)pp t;:i ,! je! l:i.i?. tn
11 o
b davs, one
in : i
Sauiples worth $l.úO vtir
Wrilt rurtL-- iiiH

i.'.

E. BREWSTE1, Eully,

ii ii.

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
- BIX.TII

TIIE3 IIBID XjIOUT.

STnUET.

W. H- - SHTJPP.
and

Wagons

and

Carriages,

Dealer

in

Active,--Liber- a

I.
fc!!ow tha readors ol

May good fortun

Iron, S'eel Chains, Thlmbleskoins, Spring. Wag-- I, Carriage and Plow Wood ;Work,5Blck
smiths' Tools, Sarven's Patent Wl.eels. The manufacture of

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

FARM WAUON8,

STEEL-BKBI-

AireDt for the 8TÜHBKBtt MANÜF ACI'tTltUlO COMPANT'3 WAGONS and
and D. M. OSBOHNK 4 CO.'S MuWKUS and HEAPEK3. Solicit orders Irum
tanebmen for

BRANDING IRONSHorseshoeing tnd all kinds of Impairing Done by

-

Workmen.

First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

Presenta tha strongest possible claim to
a family choulatioa It Is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays Intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the

Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA.
B ' Mail, Postage Tree, in tha United States and
Canada.
$8 00
I)ilr. flnclortlui! Sunday) Ono Yew
"
uuo uouid
"
Dally,
Buuilny Edition, One Year
Weekly Alt.. One Year

1

DO

1

CO

OHAELES BLANCH ABD

W. O, KOOCLEB,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

DEALER IN

SYRUP.

J

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

T. BOSTWICK,

Sole

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Bait Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and ail diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
;Skin, eta This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA

OIYEN'S BLOCK, BK1DGB STBEET.
N. M,
LAS VEGAS.

J

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

J

Drnp-slsts-

OlIS Kl'LZUACHEK,

Twenty, year.' experience In New Mexico entitles me to olalm a thorough kaowladf
wants of (be people.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

louse. Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ADMIMSTKATjUS'

SUTK'E.

PIEECE.

O'ÜBTAN" &

PLAZA PHARMACY

W. L. PlCRCl,
. 1). U'llRTAJr.
zlven that the
N'OTICK IshetiJiy
Oil! oe- -In
whs. on theseth rtrty nf November.
Sena Building-- .
.
Over San Mlsruel Bank.
1H8S, by the Prolmto Com t oi'Hhii Mliri'el duun-tvNew Mexico, nppoiturd aitmlnl8trator rif
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Ueo.pHfletl , and sll
tne eairtteot'Tnemas Plert-epersons Indebted to said estHte arn aereby no-ti-nd Special attention trtven to all matter, per- tooomu forward pr.)mptly and éettle
l.inuiR vo real twiate.
toe uudoraiKneil, or proceeding at law
rub
NEW MEXICO
may be oommonoed avtlnaitlium; nl all per- LAS VEGAS.
sons hiving claims iralnat ald estate am
present tne Bamb within yyM. C. WR1QLKV,
hrfby o tiled upon to tub.
day of January, 18S0,
ninety day. from the
that kolnKtbo time preairlucd by law, and all
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
siieb ctalina not presented within the time
aCorosuid enil allowed, or suit boirun within
M. M
two years from said 8th day ol January, lé8, SPRINGER.
will ue forever barred.
EMMETT,
WM T. nEYEK, Adra'r.
Las Vegas. N M. Janunrr 8, lxtfci.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, CvpcEiie Shutp

N. M.,

I

Always on band a full assortment of One balr tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor.
tnlso, rubber and ivory couibs, toilet and tmtblng sponge., powder puffs, powder boxes, pom
ades, tollot and tiath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fanoy goods, eto. Physician, pre
scrlptions carefully compounded.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

....

op jlmJ& mrmc3rJ3L&m

i,

ASSIGNEE'S NUTU'E.

STERN'S CLOCK, BUIDUE STREET,
New Mexico.
Las Vicias
Win. lirecden,

(Successor to Kaynolda Bros.)

W. A. Vincent.

BREEDER & VINCENT.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Territory.
CAPITAL PAID IN In
all
the
tho
courts
Fraetlceln
Win. M.sloau niauaerot the collection de
BUUPIUS AND PKOFIT8
partment
i irst nacional uaiiK uiock.

...

LA8 VEUAS

Ortlce: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave
Restdcnoe: Main street, between tieventb and
Elirht .

E.

s.

Dr. f. ii. wilsox,

ASSIGNEE'S KUTICE.
OTIC'F.

T

IIKKKBY

OIVKX

DENTIST-

THA i' f.Y

their tlord of assiirnraent for th bonolit
of creditori, M. Komcro & X., Marcar to Ro
mero and
Jt ftus Aitirqtips navo conveyeu anil
iranrtforrod lo Ihti undorBlifned all their real
amt nereotvil property, with full authority to
ana pay meir into
collect mor
i

aHJ.-i-

Administrators' Notice.

DIRKOTOKH:
CHAKLKS IILANC1IAHD
J.

V
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CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

Blinds.

of their sisters of the

streets

of San Francisco, at the theatre and

casual observer notes the absence

and other

Tr'M?'-'wl"

the

opera,

and at

the

the clmate

of California

ttter of first importance
influence upon the shin

and

complexion

and

those

injurious to tie skin and dangerous to health.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waconr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

CEKRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GK0SS,

1

llnft'ir--ever prinre-!over
f

artfft

t

C'utuloK lfv
now rcntly,

j v .ew,

Styles of ( iftice & Library
DfBkd. Tabloi. Chain.
Ecok Cases. Lcunces.

letter Presses,

Cabinets
ladies' Fancy Desks, &o

I'liici-- t (0(iíb nuil Luwent
Prict'n (unrunleed. 1'hi nloft
free. l'onU'Suéc. Jsoiiotttuls.

mm
Í386.S

vr

!

nd ' ITLOWKR
all. NpMUHf ta

D. M.FERRY

FU1I8. BULKS, ic. lovalu
Huktt OaMtnri, Send for It.
A

DEBILITATED

between

The various

the South

discarded;
bottle

and
no

West,

are in California

of the favorite

" CAMELLINE"
elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE &

a preservative

place in the estimation

and beautifier of the

prepared white or tinted, and may now
the principal
CAM Ei

'--

-g

of LADIES,

complexion. "
be

Leon &

HAIRf o.'s "Depilatory"

It

is

tbtained at all

PRICE. FIFTY CtNTS PER BOTTLE.

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

'

FOR SALE! BY E. G. MURPHEY & CO

Rauch Outfittins: a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS!

NEW MEXICO

af

GEsOStG. W.SI1.1W,

m

Meat Market

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYl
cure for
NKRNOUSDKRITj'Tr

Is a eer'ain

&

M)ST

Foreign Patents,

th
tended to fur Dioderatott. ratcntn procured
t nitrd
Sute, and all Koreim conntrlrs. IVoie Morí
.ibili ri'siitorifil. Kejocted applications revire
.nd prosecntiil. utortnntion .nu suvice io oumuv
luir Pntonl. rli.nrfiillv fnriilKlieii without chante.
(HMiil .ketch or niwlel tor iv
oiiiniou ae to patent

anil

u

tllity.

So agency in the

V. 8.

paeMF

perior facilitiesfor out a Ining !'
the patentt or ascertaining
tentability of inrejitlone.
Coplee of patents furnished for
-CorreuDontlettce invltea.

ail

ii ceute cub.

& ,co.
AND DEALERS IN

MANHOOD,

PltOSTATOItllOK,
ind all tho evil effects
or youthful follies
and excesses, end In
DRINKINU
INTOXI
CATING

T.IOCOIIS.

"t'iO f or a case of
vaina, will aitieo to turfeit
(tinner
this ainii tne v 1 1 Ai'
his special advice and treatment) will not ou re,
SI.FII a bottle. Or four times tha quantity (.1,
sent to any address on renehit of price, or C.
O. 1. In private name, if desired, by DH.
MiNTib. il tv f.
st. n. r., val. Bund
for list of questions and pamphlet.
SA.urt.K liui iLK f tcr.is
Wlllbesent to any 'one amitylna" by letter.
stating symptoms, sex and aire. Strict
tu 'renard to all business transactions.

vtti

:m:.

"W. SoIDTJTKC.
Fag.
Wayne,

Illinois,

Co,,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
P.rch,r0B Hones Vslu.d at 3,5(KI,000,
whlrh laelud.. .boat

Whom jiurltT of blood ti wUb1lh) hr pedlrnea recorded In the Perche ron Stud Book of Franoe.
tbeouly Stud Book ver publiibed In tliat country,

8T00K0HHAHD

200

COKNED BEFH,

Iarti

Imported

Stallions,
Old enough for

Serrlc.

IIS COLTS.

Two yaars old and
SSL

id to none in the market.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOE.

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO

al m Sits.

Douglas Are., Near Browne&

IMf-nzanare-

-

LASVEGAS,

-

Tr. M.

s
prices. Large corral attached. Telephone No. 1
Horses, mules, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered promptly
J 8.DUNCAN, Prop'r,
tiny or nicht.

mt cla-- ríes at reasonable

3IcQuaid & LaMarr. FRANK LE DUO

.J'SLSy fteeognlzlnt

OMnrin- clnta uctttd br .11
lntelllctnt brwdm that.

fcowevrr

well brad

ftalmsl.

m.y be uo to be. If their pedigree, .r. not recorded,
they should b. T.luel only u irwle., I wilt (ell all
Imported stock t rtóe prfce.wben I cannot fnrnl.li
vertied by tb.ori(ln.l
wllhth.nlml ild, pedigree
In th.
.nd reoord Illua-.pntFrench certlOct. of IU namber 100-Paad
Percberon Stud Book of Franc. V.yne, ills.,
I. a.
eent free.
of CblSig", oa Chlcso Noribwenern Ry.

CO TRACTORS and BUILDERS
ESTIMATE!
FussrnuRB

GIVES OX PLAN'S.

UritotiSTKatso

ad

RarAiltio.

AI SO USHER AL JOBC.

Uoods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.

POTJLTEYAND GAME. IN SEASON PortraitCopyincHouse
.sent,
)kwld.
BUIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

G. A.

6&;c

younger.

3. MOESE, Proprietor.
HABl?,:BACON,

Brood

Is

Linn
Dim's
j

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

Fed Beef

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is Drewed irom the choicest malt and hous and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

aMiuasnri

FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH IMPORTED
AKD.DOMESI1IJ, vJUiNSl AiN ILl UiN UAJNLI.

Choice Alfalfa

LAS VEGASBREWERY

BI?l!BOTTLEI BEE E

In

LA3IB,YEAX,P01K.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Removes Superfluous Hair In a tow minutes
without pBln or unpleasant sensation never
to grow niraltf -- Ulinpio and harmless. Pull
directions sent TTv mall. Price $1

70 PER CENT. UE ALL HOUSES

MUTTON,

FYlmTUmn

-

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, ClUAES,

'

stores throughout the country.
ME

SUPERFLUOUS

THE CENTRAL MARKET

by

ihe highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever

first

MEN.

MIDDLE-AuE-

Which removes s.Tiall Pox Marks of however
lon standltiK. 'I he application is simple and
harmless, causes no inconvenience and con
tains nothing injurious. Price $'50.

Bridge Street,Ojposhe the Gazette Office. Las Yegas

tKe lead-

ing ctemitts of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
Introduced, taken the

LEON & CO.,

tepenei

Co,

HARRY W. KELLY

BLACKWELL

Thero are many troubled with too fieqnent
oiten tconipan
evtioualifns of the
lid bv.silirht smartinir i.r b'jrntnur st nsaGENERAL AGKNT,
tion, and weakeniii of ths systo n in a n an
!19 Tremont Street, Bo.lou, Mass
tor, un exnm-iniiicin not account ropy
tic theIhopatient
urinary iliposils a
stdiment
will often be found, and b unetiuii's sinall
of a .biiiiK'ii will appear, or tho color be
nf a thin, milsisi hue, at;iun chiinirinu' to a
dark or torpid eppeHrnnco. Thoie lire many
THE SPEC1ALTIST.
men who die of this dnttculty, lurnoraut of the
a prlVot No. 11, KKA1ÍNY ST. SAN FRANCISCO.
ewe. 'J'be doctor will iruamnt.ee
cure In all such ca'cs. ami a nea.iny restura'
nmans.
Treats all Chronio and Private Diseases with
tion of tbe Keiil'u-urlunr- y
Wonderful Huociss

nsr

IMPORTERS

toilet is considered complete

mm

CAN BE REMOVED.

025 F St., Near Ü. S. Tatcnt Office.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
te r.itnt Offlr.
Inltrd
All InnltiM. before fh

MEN.

RBI II

POX

ritAüKLIN II. norGK,

You are allowed a free Mat of thirty dnyn of th
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Vol talo Oeit wlttt
Klectrlo Suspensory Appliances, for tho ppeody
rellf nd twtrmAnpnt cure of timvru Di bilitu. losa
of Vitality and ilanhood and all kindred tmubleiw
Also for many other dlxoasea. Complete restoration to fipalth. Vliror and 11 an hood euaranteed.
tio risk Is Incurred. Illustrate pamphlet in tabid
tnviope malted free, ly addreaiiinK
T0LIAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

to be

SILL

3

IMERVOUS

a

Mo.

Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
YOUNG MEN
uRVrlnir with Weakness. Nervous Pebllltv,
I.i:bsoI 'Memory. Kesnondency, Aversion to
Society, Klduev 'J rnttblt s, 01 any diseases of
cau note ni.u
the Genito-u- r nary ura-anBate and speedy cure.

Solicitor of American

G-RA.YSo-

throughout

lOlO Main St. Kansas City,

CO. Detroit. Michigan,

vicis-

found

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

OBLITERATOR,

"Blooms," and face powders in common

Balms," "Cremts,"

I'

3

Will tenftflf A FHEK
ipplkttiti, id4 tooaitnneNof
Uit
without orderltif it. it contain! about 10 ptf
00 llluetrfttioni, prlei, acnurM detoriutlnni nná nlnttili

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

tparctioris which exert

withmt a

.

mm

fact

becomes, therefore,

to be able to discriminate

JKf FBnSON UATNOLDS.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

London, Perfumers to II. M. the Quoon, hnvi
ed
inventea sua vatentea tne

is particularly trying to thi

of atmospheric changes ; and it

generally

"

8

of many

tct that tht delicate shin requires protection from the

ae

Of

Nothing is better understood by ladies than the

mplexion.

itudes

li

rough-"- f

This is the more remarkable from the

Y existence.
J- -

-

Upon

the bant

tvrar,

rftpt

TYLERD3ESK
, New tlp. lllurttmt

Gate.

of sallowness, eruptions,

unfortunately

blemishes,

úr'ni,

llt,c

iav fun vr4H. TIhw l.t'AI.UAULn
iíOOIÍ wralnln
".:' Jun
from ll-.- morWtU of 4iv uríii. Wt
lKCKtj
nil
V ill
onj oi- tif 10 cis. f iIk Ccty
drt- - ujion

resorts throughout the interior, the most

many fashionable

at

Golden

fot

town or J.as ve ti", onsaio w conrKtiHy morn
Inir next, the loth Maruh instant, ut lOo'clook
asafoitisaid, and m:iko objeción if uny they
have mi tne pienusts.
m. n . tu ríe '. j it. ,
J F. imvrwifK.
Administrators of the cslnic of MUuel A
Otero, ileceaftd
Iw
Lib Vegus, M ,rcb 3, IS6.

-

and lealtty

clear, perfect

'rl.--

í.'t fi'jw to

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ST d- Bal WnHlh i.rnoM!HIncn, III.

Ladies Visiting
.uifomia immediately observe the

Yi

lif

(Sporting Goods, Bangos, Cook and Beating Stoves, Grates.

complexions

Gil iM '.VUr;
'.Í1
C'UfUiUf'?

rtt

chjig

ALSO

WmW

DINKLE.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO'

,.

ci i.ijjji'f ite

Doors and

OFFICERS

J. DI.NhEL, Vine President.
PI HON, Assistant Caihler.

c

Sli Iíii; fill::; íJi:

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

S

WDeoositorr of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

(

Iliirils J ill

6. J,

S. UAYNol.D;,

I

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattintrs, Etc.

Q.

J,

-

Vi-i-

Wholesale and Retail Sealers In

J. RAYNflLDS. President.
J. S. KAYNOLUS, Cashier,

Given". Block, west of
l'ostoiuce.
NEW JIEKICO.

LAS VEGAS,

100.00G
40,000

.

OFFICERS:

OIUco anil residence

11

500,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

NCW MEXICO

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

H. SKIPW1TH, M. D.
"VTDTICE la hereby iflvon tbnt by their iked
of HssiKninent for the b ncüt of cnMliors
OFFICE IN KIHLBKKG DLOClC.
Sou,
moro
Ho
T.
riutdarl Koii.ero, lirutlicr and
Ofnce hour, from 11 to 2 p. m.
uomoru una
& Son, 'J riniartu Komi ro, tiiíftil
trans-ferr- e
convoyed
Imvo
and
t"oniplt Hnicrot
NEW MEXICO.
i to
thu undurH:fit'd all tneir ron I and LAS VEQA9,
ir
por onal propnrty, with lull authority
uay
O. H'OUU,
their liabilities with
inictd and
the imceou ttierool'. All pcraitnrt knowiiii
tlionisplvfit Indebted to elthuror PittdllrniBor
ARCHITECT ANO ENCINEER.
individual, are not i Med to mku aotMnnent
Plans and SDoeitleatlons made for all kinds
with tho uuilurflijfnt'd, and all oredltora ol of construction.
maps and
Also surveys
to pivMeni tneir claims to plats.
either aro roiiiii-.ti-tne unucrbitfucu wiuiova m iay .
LAS VKUAB. BtXth Street) MBWMKXICO
M. nCisuwiCK. Asaik'iioe,
tr

1

Jab Yegas.

Blacksmith Shop,

Otbce,

February H, lfSti. f
Notice Is horeby itlvon that the following-name- d
settler lias hied notice of bis Intention
tlriat prof In support of his clam,
to
and thnt cald proot wii bt leade bei'uro the
probate jadiro of San Miguel county at I.a
M., ton May :r.t, lBmi, vl: Fabian
Vi iras, M
tirita, of San Miguel county, for the Wt, E
T. 6. N. K a.H east.
and S!4 SV ) seo
He Dtimes the f, llowlnir wltnessea to prove
upon, and cultivaresidencehis continuous
tion of. taid laml. viz: Juan Jose Nieto.
Fidclc Meto, Antonio Ntvto and Jose Gregorio
luunls, allot I uer.o tie jjtinit, . in.
CHAULhH K K xsl.RV. lieitl.ter.

FAURPHEY & CO.

Em Cm

AND SOLICITOR.

ATTORNEY

K Ik

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

National street, opposite Court

OFFICE:

DO

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawtord
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Eneines, Corn Bhellers, Leffel's Wind Eneine.

Offloo In Klhltwrg Block,

and STILLINGIA The cures effected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER 6YRTJP aro absolute, and
by fallara
their reoord is tmdisfigored
.
For sale bv all

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking: Tobacco

Unsurpassed faolllcles tor procuring neaTT maobinery and all artlolet of Merchaadls
usually kept in stock.

D. W. VEEUER,

withllio- pi'tefe ta thereof. AIL porn na L)r. f. e. osley.
Bend postal card request for free sam-Dlthemselves to be Indebted to said
codv of Daily or Weekly Alta, knowing
or itiillvidualA are iidtltied to make settle- - Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Drafts, checks, and other remittances tirm
mcnt Willi iho undorHinned; and all creditors
Aurist.
should be made payable to the order oi of either aro requested to present their claims
to the uuiterriianou wuaoui uotay.
the
LAS
N. M
VEGAS,
Assignee.
iCA
MANUKL
J
OlfrK',
ALTA CALIFORNIA FUJcs. W.
Las
as N. M.i .lanunrv tí. lNti.
California
Ban
r.ancisco.
Q
Tn FrPRKMK cornT of New Mexico.
KIiIhiia V Long. Chiot JuBtico
The Ban Francisco Weekly Alta will
Hani-Vk. New Mexico. Jan. 2ti. '83
The
beiiror
illncv. of Warnaw.
of thin id
weekf
thirteen
address
any
be sent to
Notice Is horeby then tlint wo bnve, '8 at! Indiana. 1 huvc knownlr.him for tho )HHt fifoi the
Mfuol A. Oteo, teen years, llo is u man of strict lntt rity.
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid premfc miul-- t utorsniatlo
t tir litinl r port as fuc ad
deceafil.
bononiblo in buttiupps, of fino bocuI and bus
oros are ofifered to yearly subscribers.
probate c urt ot Hun inuun nuoiitiCB, nuuuj tuu vw umviiw VI aliij
ministrators to tb
Mipuel county, New M aic , a il tendered ur oonitnunhy.
Hn was rofrnroeil as one of tho
le.iiinailor.s and asked our discharge as a'l- - most uot'ompuhiieuuentitiis m northern Indi
THE WEEKLY ALTA.
mlr istrrt r stnresxiti; anu on we neuav ana. Ue has sr ven special studv and en
Cal
Ban francisco,
mornirir iiext.theluih instant, at IU o'clock, II joyed got id opportunities an un oceulist and
has been otdor.io by tlie ootirt bat snid rt slK- - tturfst. 1 tKke Kreat pkamro in reconimeud- nHtum bo entertained and we b d.HchArireti ns uitf biiu as luall
ts rnliablo.
sneh administrators, ami v tiuutit A. Vincent
ue8p cttuny,
be auooiutcd our successor as Ktteb: wttTe- v. Long,
objt oiittx.to such
fore. any t eison r
Chief Just ioo of X. M.
reaiK'iation ar.d iilfcharp-- - will up car tit tlio
... : tv ,
ií i. a i
probate e'ltirt room, in to- e urt house in the

HENRY O. COORS.

W. F. OOORS.

of the Fao'üo
Coast; which piesonta both nides of all
matters of publlo interest. Ko enemies
to paulsh or frlands to pet, but fair aad
truthful with all.

The Weekly Alta

Keep on hand an assortment of

OOOPEB'B CELEBRATED

The Daily Alta

Ibe foremost newspaper

t

Notary Public,
lft.ee oe Ilrtdge street, two door
welt of
foatomoe.
NEW MEXICO
LAB VEGAS,

A peerless remedy for ScrofolaVWhite

Línd Office at S anta Fk,

Hardware

Heavy

:0UI
Blood and Liver

Homestead Nj. 1,230

MANCFACrVREK OF

U.

J.

Notice far Publication.

e,- -

.

PROFESSIOS-AX-

Lassoing lnfflnns.

few
SX

wanted In every state. Head for price list
Bldg. Ckitoaig
tarm. to J. A. bhward,

All work ne.tly don and satlslaotlon guar
an teed. jkII and see us.
8hop16X Grand Avenue, Bait Las Tecas.

Piactical
A

Tailor

and

Cutter.

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

Coat,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Weat Bridgo Street.
LAS VEGAS,

N. M

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

CALVIN FISK'S
Ileal Estate.

RENTAL AND
Office Bridge Street

LOAN

nor

AGENCY

he Fottoffloo.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO UEXT
Tintineas property, nrlne 8,5(iO, lessee (ruar-antee-ri
for a year. at f 150 )er munth.
Resilience property fur wile, price 11,000;
pays 25 per eentun Investment.
A fow coulee lots lor ule at reasonable
ftvnrne.
Dnstaeos chancea for ale.
Oon.t forget to come and see ni before making investments.

THE CITY.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
Four cars of cattle fur Deming
passed through yesterday.

beautiful. Of course the dtaws immensely. She will come here from
Denver.
In the rectification of the line between San Miguel and Santa Fe
counties, San Miguel loses a good
deal of territory which Santa Fe
gains.
On Friday evening there will be a
social at tlie residence of Rev. Mr.
Frazer, pastor of the Presbyterian
church. All are cordially invited,
and a pleasant time is insured. 3t
Las Vegas is looming up theatrically, as she is in every other way.
Manager Tarn me is in teceipt of iour
different applications fir dates, which
have come to hand at one and the
sime time.
The Grace Hawthorne company
employed as orchestra our home musicians. They had better music by so
doing; and the appreciation of their
conduct in this matter gave them
larger houses.
Emanuel Rosenwaald start) fur the
east to lay in a stock of new goods for

A. & F. will send in another special J. Rosenwald & Co. He says it will
be the largest and best stock of genfor the east this morning.
placed upon
A twenty minutes Lenten service eral merchandise ever
market.
this
today in Si. Paul's chapel at 4 p. m.
Brit tan in, and Monon were two
. S. Straus, drummer from St.
special cars sn the train irom the east
Louis, left for the east yesterdaj
Hast evening, In the Monon were
morning.
James Rosenvelt and party, on their
Drill tonight at the asylum of Las way to California, but intending to
Vegas commandery No. 3. Members see the ancient capital.
and visitors tie invited.
The testimony and arguments in
Yesterday morning 302 passengers the case of Koogler, assignee, against
for California left Kansas City on one the
company and
train of the Santa Fe road.
others were concluded at last night's
Another carload of cattle came session of the court. Judge Long
yesterday to Mundy, direct from will charge the jury this morning.
Old Mexico by the way of El Taao.
Captain Eads has closed a contract
J. J. Fitzgerrell opens today in his for the erection of his new residence,
new place of business, corner of with Treyerton & Hesselden. The
premises will emorace four lots on
Grand avenue and Center street.
Sixth street, just north of Dr.
It. G. McDonald again has sickness
and the building will face
n his family, this time its being his
the park.
who is ill.
Drown-Manzanar-

Ilen-rique-

little
Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Celery.
Five or six elegantly lnrnislieii String Beans, Peas, and Sweet
rooniH in the Occidental Hotel tor Potatoes, all iresü from the garrent. Call and see them.
den; also Fresh Fish, Dressed
The county commissioners will re- Turkeys and hickeus, are to be
ceive bids tomorrow for the publica- had today at Graat & Hawkins'.
grand-daught-

tion of their proceedings in English
Round trip tickets to San Francisand Spanish.
co, with aside trip to LosAnge!es,on
On the train from the west last
the way out, gooa for ninety days,
night were thrco cars of oranges; and are
now offered at the depot for $00.
cabone car of oranges, raisins and
Seventy-fiv- e
dollars will procure a
bages mixed.
ticket good for six months.
The bell of the east side ho3e comBishop Dunlop returned yesterday
pany was yesterday taken to the new
from Santa Fe. He was
morning
suspended
building, and will soon be
as chairman of the committee
there
in proper position.
appointed by Air. Joseph to examine
The passenger from the east last candidates for admission to the naval
night came in two eections, and was academy. Las Vetos lind no repremore than two hours late. There sentative among the applicants.
were fifteen coachc3.

Wiso brothcis have sold to W. L.
Pierco the house and lot upon the
northeast corner of Douglas avenue
and Eighth Btreet for $000.

A special meeting of E. Romero
hosn company has been called for this
evening, As the purposo ie to pass

appropriate resolutions upon the
death of John Rogers, who was an
esteemed
member of this company, a
The teams ot freighters could be
full attendance is much desired.
neen in almost every direction upon
our streets yesterday, bringing in and
The entertainment to be givon tocarrying out articles of barter.
night by the Spanish Comedy ComOn the regular 101 Inst night, the pany, has every rrospect of being
special car Gallia contained a party largely attended. Tickets yesterday
for California, intending to stop off were disposed of at u treat rate,
Those who have not already secured
both at the Springs and Santa Fe.
their seas should do so early this
Bridge Street restau- morning.
rant, has put a new and substantial
Wise Brothers have negotiated the
awning in front of his place. The
sale of four lots on the northwest
inside is equally well provided tor.
and Fifth streets
corner of Inter-Ocea- n
"Good as Gold," the best fivc-ce- n
to Louis Lutz, for $1,800. Mr. Lutz
Vegas,
cigar in Las
lor sale at the will proceed at once to erect a handBuffalo hall, Eridge street, Old Town some stono building upon these lots
lw for his
who contemplates
Mrs. R. Studebakcr, who was one of changing his residence from Emporia,
the finest Isingers of solos in church Kansas, to this city.
choirs of whom Las Vegas has been
The case of ivoosier, assignee,
able to boast, will make her home for
comagaiust the
Diego,
Culifornia.
at
present
San
the
pany and others occupied the court
Julian Sandoval, of San Miguel, all day yesterday, and was not conadministrator ot the estate of Jose cluded. There are eight lawyeis in
Fernandez Gallegos, made his final the case, three for the plaintiff and
settlement in the probate court yes- five for the defendants and progress
is necessarily slow. Judge Long has
terday.
endeavored to hasten the business
A special Pullman, the Chavez, before the court by holding evening
goes east this morning, carrying C. sessions.
Shaler Smith, the distinguished
Indictments were ieturncd yesterArchitect who has been spending
day against Thomas Pridemore fur
some weeks at the Springs.
shooting with intent to kill and for
Doctors Tipton, Alkins and Robins shooting sheep near Puerto de Luna;
yesterday performed a surgical opera- against William Green for shooting
tion upon the son of J. Cohen, Bridge with intent to kill. The indictments
street, for the purpose of removing a for shooting were found for participation in the Juan de Dios battle last
mechanical stricture of the bowels.
December.
Yesterday Green pleaded
Our hotels aro reaping a rich har- not guilty and both gavo bail. J. W.
vest, as the city is crowded with peo- Lynch, indicted for carrying concealple. .Now is ecn the importance of ed weapons, pleaded not guilty and
having upon the east side such a first announced himself ready for trial.
class hotel building as the Plaza is.
J. B. Howland, Syracuse, New
The marriago servieo used by Rev.
York, who has been in our city for a
Mr. Fraser on Wednesday night, was few day days
with his two sons, is an
substantially the same which he used
old and intimate, friend of our Major
years
ago in the first wedding
fifteen
Wisncr. Howland. like the Major, it
at which he ever officiated.
a retired railroad conductor. Hit
Mrs. Rush Holmes had a tooth last run was on the West Shore,
pulled about noon yesterday by Dr. but for
thirty-seve- n
years he
Olney. The operation was so severe punched tickets on the Erio.
that Mrs. Holmes fainted and was He and Major Wisncr are fighting
carried home in a carriage.
many- of their battles over azain,
while they recall scanes of earlier
Cauliflower, Tomatoes Celery,
yaart.
Strlngr Beans, Pea, and Sweet
Potatoes, all Iresh from the carA. McLouth, general agent of the
den; also Fresh Fish, Dressed Missouri Valley Bridge aud Iron
Turkeys and Chickens, are to be Works, is in our city to make bids
had today at Oraaf & Hawkins'. upon the three bridges which our
Barn. P. Mott, agont for Miss Jef- county commissioners are contení
frey Lewis, has placed his dates for plating having built. These bridgea
Las Vegas March 31 and April 1. are to be located at Anton Chico, San
Miss Lewis is an English lady, a mil- Lorenzo, and Las Vegas. Yesterday
lionaire, who follows the stage not he laid his plant before the commis- from necessity but from pure love of tionert; the one designed for span- ber srt. She is talented and she it alaj 11)9 Gallium diilering from the
IJilgc-rs.atth-

son-in-la-

Brown-Manzanar-

-

1

design of architect Wood, principally
in not having any middle truss. The
absence of this gives an unobstructed
way as wide as the street, and permits
the car trajr. to go down the center.
out of the way of general travel.
Spend a pleasant evening at the
Buffalo hall. Billiard and pool ta
bles and shooting gallery in conneu
lion, with one of the best bars in the
city.
lw
This spring there has been but
one car of wool shipped east from
this point, against between 3,000 and
4,000 pounds at this lime last year,
The good prices last fall cleaned this
part of tbe'eountry, till it is doubtful
if there can be as much as 40,000
pounds of wool in the entire territory
The spring clip will go into the mar
ket with scarcely any competition
from stocks on hand.
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Pljmber. Gas and Steam Fitter.

About twenty Bye years ago tbere
were two poor boys. Tbere were other
poor boys at that time, but the story of
thnaA tivn
. . v hnva
n Ml t U
" J " -la nnrtljinlapif
ft. .,M,UI J nmrth
telling. One was nnmed Bill and he
graph operator, in a railroad ofl'ioe on
plug road in Wisconsin. 1 be other bov
we will call Al, and he was screwing
DraKfcg on the freight trains of a road iu
Illinois. Both were tndustrious.shrewd,
honorable energetic, boys, and did (heir
work as well as thoy kuuw how They
intended to work up to something bet
tur. They succeeded. Bill got to be a
slatiou agnnt, then agent for a larger
roau at a more important puint, then
division superintendent of a great road,
running from Chivago westward. Then
Boston capitalists who were building a
great line in the west. put him in charco
of their .'mínense operations. Al got to
ne a ireignt conductor, tben lie was astonished tv uuin nailed otl hit train to
become assistant to tbe fiuperinteudenl
oí me rosa on which Hill was, a few
years alterwarrt.", general fiiyerinten
dent, lie was made ilivisiou sujenn
tendunt, and then a arcat coinniuiv on
the Pacific coast tempted him over
there at a very high salary and placed
him in charge of their great and itr"V- log tys'eni oí lines. The other dai J',i
set out from tbe eastern end of tbe line
in Kiirisiie. travel to its southern end in
New Mexico, a distance of about 1,151)
miles. About the same time Al set out
from Ins home in San Fraucison, to
travel to me sume point in new JUuxiun,
a distance of about 1,2(10 miles, and
shortly Bill and Al will meet again and
BDHKo nanas at iieming, over the com
p let ion of tbe second treat transoonti
nental railway line by tbe connection of
tuo two roaas ol wuieu they are managers. Bill is now known as W. ri.
Strong, general manager of tlio Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. and Al la A.
N. Towne, general superintendent ot
tbe Central and Southern Pacitio railway system. How they would laugh
when one was a telegraph operator and
the other was a Ireio-hbtakumun if
somebody had told tliem that bv tbe
time they had reached middle life they
would bo the managers of lines reaching from the Missouri river down to
.Mexico, across the Arizona ueiert up
'hroueb the sands of California to San
Francisco, and thence eastward over
the hierras to the great salt lake. I his
ii tbe fact today, and, murever, the
great railways which they command
have not by any means ceased growing
and these two men, still young, have
not yet attained to the summit ot their
eminence. This is a good story for
the boys to read, It shows what euerny,
and fidelity and brains can accomplish
in this republic of infinito possibilities.

At the annual stockholders' meeting of the Gas company held
Wednesday night the following per
sons were elected aB directors: Thos.
B. Catron, Louis Sulzbachr, Eu
gene A. FIsk, Jacob Gross and Joseph
Rosenwald, who adjourned thj stock
holdeis meeting and held a directors'
meeting, electing as follows: Joseph
Rosenwald, president; Thomas B.
Catron, vice president; Louis Suit
bacber, treasurer; A. If. Whitmore,
secretary;
it. A. Hart, supt
The company has done well, hav
ing raado large improvements during
1885, and still paying a fair dividend
to its stockholders.
On Wednesday night, while most
every one was at the wedding or the
theatre. Jack Gallop sit soundly
sleeping in a comfortable chair by the
stove of Ridge's saloon on Sixth
street. When he was most profoundly enjoying the embraces of morpheus,
some one brought the brown bear
frum the Occidental hotel and turned
him lose upon Jack. The rudeness of
the shock awoke the sleeper, who
finding himself tightly hugged by the
beast at once concluded that the evil
one had him. No time for second
thought, but with a yell and aspring,
despite his weight. Jack cleared the
room at a bound, u;,d the next moPEIISO.IAL..
ment could be seen rapidly putting
distance between himself and the
Manager Meierye
took in the
cause ot his fright.
matinee.
Coleman, La Ciuta, carao
There is now uuon foot in this city in Charley
yesterday about noon,
a project in which every citizen of Las
N. S. Rosenthal and wife are ex,
Vegas is more or less interested,
pected to return next week.
if carried into effect , will benW. W. Bengil, Santa Fe, was
efit the entire community of this among the Thursday arrivals.
place as much, if not more, than alMrs. Griffin and children, Santa
most any other scheme that could be Fe, took in the Springs yesterday.
Judge Blanchard returned yester
devised. The project referred to is
the sinking of artesian wells in lavor-abl- e day from his Hying trip to the south.
Urton and Robert Funua
localities upon our vast mesas, leftGeorge
yesterday for the Fort Sumner
for the purpose of obtaining water country.
in sufficient quantity to irrigate large
S. S. Scott. Alabama, and E. A.
tiacts of land, and thus convert these Luni, Glorieta, are among tho late
immense expanses of desert land into arrivals.
Misses Belle and Josie Lvnch. St.
fields of corn, wheat, and all the cereals grown in any part of the world. Johns, Arizona, wero arrivals yesterday from the south.
Want of water is the only drawback
J. Overhulz. manaccr of the Santa
at present. Tho climate certainly is Fe stock yards at this place, left for
most favorublo for almost all classes Albuquerque last night.
of vegetation, and could this one
John Dold is confined to his room.
great defect be remedied, the arid but it is not apprehended that his ill
plains of New Mexico would soon ness will prove to be seitous.
Tho elder Decraftonreid left yester
bloom as luxuriantly as the cornfields
day for Ii is home. Dick and Buster
hope
We
Kansas.
of
the scheme ate said to have left the country.
may meet with success.
George C. II. Moore and Robert
Mingus came in yesterday from Puerto
(race Hawthorne.
de Luna, aud put up at the Plaza.
This talented artist scored such a
Allen, of the firm of Allen & Woe-mesuccess in her New Camille on Wedwas among the departures yesnesday nigh; that the character of her terday, leaving for the Baca ranch.
subsequent houses was no longer
M. Evan, Chicago, who has been
doubtful. The matinee yesterday af- spending a few days in our city,
ternoon wis attended by a delighted started yesterday in return for tbe
audience of ladies and children, with east.
A, E. McKunan, II. II. Hill, Alex.
a few men interspersed; awhile a full
W. Miller, aro representative
house of enthusiastic admirers last
reg'stered with
Captain
night greeted the presentation of East Lasher.
Lynne. After the third performance,
B, M. Lombard, United
States
The Gazette can only repeat what navy, stopped at the Depot hotel on
it said after the first. Grace Haw- his way to the Pacific coast. He took
thorne has talent of a very high or- in the Springs yesterday.
C, B. Hickman, our fellow townsder. Her impersonation of a char- man,
returned yesterday from a three
acter whose soul is swept by passion, weeks' absence, having had Denver
is very realistic and impressive. One for tho center of his operations.
forgets the actress altogether, and
Bob Schultheis came in last night
becomes lost in sympathy with the from St. Louis. He represents the
addle and harness house ol Degnan
character portrayed. She may be &
Maginnis,and proposes to wait upon
be truly called a tragedienne; and yet our merchants,
the lighter touches in the whimsicalE. P. Shelden, Santa Fe; C. W.
ities of Fanchon, show that she has Townsend, Kentucky; J. M. Bowall the elements lor success in come- man, C. H. Richards, J. II. Baker,
dy. Charles fip.rringer, as as the Madison, Wisconsin; J. J), Hill, wife
and child, Fort Scott, are amongst
leading male support, is perfectly the most recent arrivals.
satisfactory, and in fact the entire
L. G. McGonlgal, contractor upon
company merits every expectation. the last Montezuma, is again at the
This is by far the best company that Springs. The question often asked
has come to Las Vegas for several is whether he will reconstruct the
building, or will auother?
years, and the towns for which they
W. Fox, who hails from Washingbooked may give them a hearty re- ton territory, but who has been laborception without fear of disappointing for some, time on the freight
depot platform', was taken sick Tuesment.
day and yesteiday he was so much
Dial net Court.
worse that he was sent out to the
Trial call for Friday, March 12, hospital,
188G:
ts,
W. L. Ewing, Westfield,
No. 2077 Mary E. Browning vs.
reached Las Vegas last even
Emma S.Browning, administratrix, ing. He wishes to sell 'our poople
whins and lashes, and has kindly
etc.
No. 2145 Jose Morice Montoya vs. come all the way from the old Bay
Mart Hollinger.
state, that we may not be destitute o
No. 215- 6these essentials to good living.
No. 1783 Benigno Romero vs.
A correspondent wants to know it it
Frederick Desmarais.
No. 1785 Benigno Romero v.. is proper to urge a young lady to sing
at an evening Catherine after she bns
Lorenzo Lopez.
No. 21G0 Trinidad Romero et al., refused once. It is proper to urge a lit
tle, but not too much, lest she should
vs. Jose S. Esquibel.
her mind. Pittsburgh Cbrom
No. 2171 L. A. Maker vs. H. P. change
cle.
Browne, appellant.
No. 2340 Serapio Romero vs. L.
People in Colorado are rather at a
M. Spencer, appellant.
loss to know what to do with Thomas
No. 2347 Jnoe Alearlo Montoya, Korrnns. Tbey bane roan there for
appellee, vs. Cruz Guiterrez, appel- stealing one borse, but Thomas made
off witb an entire herd. Detroit Free
lant.
Sandoval vs. John Press.
No. 2203-Jo- seP.
Harrison.
The Hindoos are complaining about
No. 2207 Daniel Baca vs. William
the poor quality of idols furnished
R. M, Johnson,
B. Btapp.
them by the Birmingham manufacClerk,
turers. People why would foist an
adulturated article of idol upon their
You ssk what an "open seoret"
my son, an open secret is one that customers are utterly devoid of all
the finer and nobler attributes of
a woman swears the won't tell. Boson Transcript. .
manhood. Norrittown Herald,
.
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singular that

a mode
of proceeding instituted by the peasan-

try of Scotland against a petty tyrant,
Captain Boycott, should not only provo
the moit fllectivo weapon that labor
has against the the encroachments of
capital, but should also add a new word
to our vocabulary, t ho term "boycott1'
has coruu to stay. It has iUkj oeconio
the most efficient weapon that the
Knights of Labor, an organization,
whose ifi'uwlh has been phenomenal,
have to unforoH llinir demands.
Tbe
Knighlit ut Labor
now claim a
cí
membership
C50.000
and
are incrensiiiii steadily nt. the rate of
175.00Í)
veailv. The executivo board
of the organization is he most powerful quittoite iu th United States today
and it lias the poner to order every
member of the organ z ttion to quit
work ot a tiiom-'in'notice. Bat notwithstanding llr.s great power the board
has always acted In a way lo iLSpiie not
only tho iiiliiiiialion of the workmen
but the eonüderjce ol tbe employers
W. H. Baily, one of tho members of
this all powerful qiuntelie.isaCnnadiau
and a resident i f Ilainiltijn, Ontario.
The executive hoard has itie enure con
trol of tho omaniz Minn nnd in their
several capacities tlio members are continually on the go from one city It
tu r inging IhIkh- ditliuuities.
The
salaries paid lo the otliuers are email,
for instance: J. V. l'.'Wderly, the head
of the order, receives but $1,0(10 a year,
Mr. Turner, the secretary and treasurer, (fcl,2i)0, whilst the other members
of (he executive board receive but three
dollars a day, and this only for those
days during which they attend
lo the society's cftalrs.
I
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SOUTH SIDE

lili
prora

BRIDGE ST.

A. C. SCHEUDT.
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
AndilMler la

9EAVY HARDWARE.

Absolutely Pure.

A m.irvrl o
ThiSpowiler ncvor Vftrirs.
More
purity, strniiirth nivl wíioRpmcni'f!.
economical than the ordinary kind'. Mid n i -not b I 'll In oomnetlitun with the m j tl
low teat, fllmrt woliht alum or
powdora. S ild :n y in cans. Kor.li IUkino
Powpbr Co , IM Wull street, N. Y.

on hand
Kvery kind of wagon material
Hnr'e atanolnir and repairing a specialty,
Avenue and Seventh Street, Uaat Lat
V twaa

FELIX MAETINEZ,
and COLLECTION AGEN1

GENERALTRADER.BROKER

Notary Xx tollo

anci Oonvoyanoor.

Ppeclol attiatlon paid totho haniinir of renl estate, ranchos, grants an1 live stock. Territorial and county a Tip and honda bouphtaud sold. Jo panics deairingtu Invent I guarantee
sutis'artlon. Corree pondence .llcltcd.
Refer br permission to First Katloual bank Lo Vega, and fan Miguel National Bank.
Las Vegas.

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

LAS VEGAS.

GOODALL & OZANNB,
WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL

y

1'OHT I NIOM.

Colonel and Mrs. Moore were guests

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always or
hand Sole Acents for Tansill's Punch Cijrars.

EAILEOAD .AVE

at the post Tuesday.
Quite a number of the residents of
the. post are suffering from malarial
fever.

Lieutenant Brewster left this morn-nfor the east, whither he was called
by the death of his mother.
Mrs. Captain Kirkman cave a pro
gressive euclne party Tuesday eveia- ing to Colonel Douglas, it being the
colonel's birthday.
Colonel H, Douglss on Tuesday
passed his 50th milestone in thejour-ne- y
of life, on which occasion he en
tertained the officers and ladies of
the post at a dinner p.nd reception.
Tho collation would have dono justice to a Delmonico. Many were the
toasts drank, wishing the colonel
many happy returns of tho day. The
full orchestra furnished music entrancing during dinner.
Weatrrii Ilreaaeil Heel.
g

From ttio Xoiv York Sun.

The cattle slaughtered for tuo east
are olten, if not usually, of a poor
quality, the refuse of the yards, per
haps, and yet tne western nutclicr has
acquired the trick of giving a handsome appearance to pretty bad meat
intended lor shipment to us. But
when it is actually on the table it can
be told at once for what it is western
dressed beef. The tenderest of tenderloins, for instance, will be without
the true ilayor, and without much
llavor at all, and rib pieces are far behind those to which we confined ourselves befare the days of refrigerating
cars.

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis taction.

Yet this western dtessed meat is
now sent to the east in such vast
quantities that whole communities
eat almost no other. It is sent
throughout New England and to re
gions admirably adapted for the raising of cattle, and where formerly the
farmers iook pnue in their herds and
gained from them a large part of their
profit. 1 lie business has become so

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Center Street,

Kile CítlirPfB!
CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY

DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

O.

H. S POBLE D E R"

CENTER STEEET GROCERY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
FgnmnrnmriAfl. RrfiHaA attention riven O
n..i..inati.Mo
etc.
the Butter TraSe.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 8, South Side ot Center Street, La

FRANK

T.

Vega,

N. M.

ROBINSON,

ÍKAC7.XAL CUTTER, WITH THIHTBRN TEARS EXPERIENCE, REPUESENllCío

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PAIiACE OF FASHION, lANCASTKK.

.

SUITS FROM
ASTONISHING PRICES!
enormous and the amount of capital
behind it so vast and so skillfully
employed that the time seems not far
distant when only the rich will be
able to get beef fatted or killed here.
It will be all dressed beet from the
abattoirs of the west, and the butcheron East Bide.
ing business of the east, which emCan be found evory morntnit at Plaia Hotel. Afternoon,
ploys so largo a number of men will
be reduced to paltry dimensions.
When that day comes, the dressed
beef capitalists of the west and their
associates at the east will have us at
their mercy, and instead of cheaper
beef we may lind dear beef only.
Meantime the cattle raising busi
ness of the east, once so flourishing
OF LAS VEGAS
and already crippled, will be thoroughly crushed out and all for the
GEO. J. D1NKEL, President.
for the advantage of a set of capitalFAHCV
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.
ists tor the western farmer and drover DEALERS II STAPLE An
will gain nothing by the change, but
- $50,000
will be under the thumb of a powerful combination that can fix prices to
suit itself. Yet the finest cattle in
America ought to be raised close to
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKthe eastern consumer in this state, Everything in Stock. Prices to tul
ING BUSINESS.
Connecticut and in other New Engthe timet. Stive us a call.
land states,
NM
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Oaklawn lrm,
LA8 VEGAS. N.W
SIXTH ST. .
A vieit to this oreat borse importing
and breeding establishment convinces
WALLACE HlSSELDIH
W. T. TREVERTOM.
us that Its roputalion. wbicb has ex
POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
tended to all parts of tbe world, has
LAS VxoaB, N. M.
been justly earned. Located at Wayne,
ornee HOURS.
Illinois, its proprietor, Mr. M. W. DunGanoral delivery window open from 8:8o;to
ham, witb remarkable foresight early 7 p. m.
Monor Order and Registration window
comprehended tbe need and probable open
trom 9 a. m. to p. m.
demand for improvement in the work
CONTRACTORS AND eUlLDERS.
SUNDAY HOURS.
borses ot the country; and, in 1873, in a
General dollverv open from 9 to 10 . m.
way
work
which
commenced tbe
small
On legal holiday Sunday hour, will be
has attained such grand proportions, observed.
CLOSE.
I'llden Street oetween Ballroad and Grand
the sales to date bavins: aggregated Enstern mall MAILS
Avenne.
closes at 8: 40 a m sharp,
several millions of dollars. Tbe adapt
mall oloios 7 p. m. sharp,
Estimates given on all kind, of work.
Boulborn
ability ol rercneron stallions in preferAKKIVALS OF MAILS,
:00 p.m.
ence to other draft breeds in crossing; ttastern mail arrive, at
(Eatt Side) N. M.
7:40a. m. LAS VEGAS.
mall arrives at
on tho native mares of this country has Southern
PECOS
MAILS.
AND
BASOOM
To this fact
long been established.
DEPART.
may be attributed the increasing de- Monday, Wednesday and Friday
7 a. m.
ARHRIVKB.
mand for Fercberon stallions that reSaturday
p. ro,
Thursday
and
at....O
Tuosday,
quires an annual importation of several
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)
LOS ALAMO 4 AND ROCIADO MAILS.
."
hundred to supply tbe noeds of
In selecting this stock only Tuesdays, ThursdaysDEPART.
and Saturdays,, .7 a. m. BUNCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
ARRIVES
horses ol individual excellenoe, possess8 p. m
Wednealav and Cridar
ing pedigrees tracing through an ances- Uoudar. JMSTK1BUTION
MAILS.
try of choice breeding, are purchased; All mailt are distributedOFImmediately
upon )FFICB: Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflo.
certificates of registry in tbe Peroberon arrival.
Burveylngby Johh Campbell.the w.U known
being;
Franoe
demanded
'.Trahqviliko Labadii, P. M,
Stud Book of
NIfVIVC
IlAMT Rctmiib Assistant.
at a proof ot suob breeding.

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed,
ROOM8: PLAZA. HOTEL.

GraaMawkins Tie Citi

Hit.

BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

CAPITAL""-

TitMOIJJBSllEl,

.

H. E. KELLY,

"Oak-lawn-

